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International News Service. 
MARION, Ohio, March 2.—The 

President-elect and„ Mrs. Harding 
bade a sad farewell today to the citi-
zens of Marion among whom they 
have lived and labored more than 
thirty gears. Five hundred of their 
f -* d and neighbors gathered be-
fore the famous old front porch and 
presented thew resident and his 
Wife with a • ue in testimpny 
of the affect f  an r egard with which 
the community regards them. 
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CHAMP CLARK 	h_ 
IS DEAD; VICTIM 	L' 	 

Perhaps Youngest Chief in Tex-
as; With Department 

Two Years. t 

GIVEN ORDERS 
TO VIGOROUSP 

ENFORCE LAW 

FURNITURE NOW 
BEING PLACED 

GHOLSON POTEt 

hieflYIRITARY WILL 
FORCE PAYMENT 

OF INDEMNITY 

ALE PLAINVIEW ARMED 

• — 

"I will stop-open gambling; I will 
`vag' every gambler who has no other 
means of support; immoral women 
will stay obf the streets; open whisky 
selling will stop. If it is ever neces-
sary to send for rangers to come into 
this town for any 'cause over which 
the police have control, I will turn in 
my resignation' and never ask a rea-
son why." 

These statements came from Eu- 
gene F. Reynolds, who was yesterday 
appointed chief of police to succeed 
George T. Cooper, resigned. They 
were made after Mr. Reynolds had 
been' asked if he thoroughly under-
stood that the city commission want-
ed these things stopped. Chief 
Reynolds left the meeting with the 
distinct understanding that the police 
department was ,not to_be bridled for 
any cause and that . the board of com-
missioners  would stand behind any' 
lawful action of the department. 

Cooper Not Present.  
Cooper resigned his place sev-

eral ,days ago, to take ' oftect 
yesterday. However, he was not 
in the meeting, having left the 
city last Sunday. His resignation)   
came on the heels of the as- • 
tion of County Attorney Dunnam and 
state rangers in raiding a gambling 
game in a local hotel, wherein many 
men were arrested. 

Last night with Chief Reynolds as 
head of the department, twenty-three 
fines were paid. Tabulated the charges 
were: drunks, 5; gaming, 9; va-
grancy, 5; soliciting, 2; affray, 2. 

.The gaming charges were made up 
from two games that were raided. One 
was in a Ideal hotel. the other in a 
teaming camp located in the city lim-
its. 

In addition, three charges ware 
made in connection with some shoot-
ing that was being done St the foot 
of Eastland hill. These cases will 
come up for hearing later. It appears 
that some shooting was going on and 
the police were‘callecl upon to inter-
vene. Charges of drunkenness were 
also made against the men. 

Lay Down Law. 
Before Reynolds was appointed 

head of the police department, a se-
cret conference was held by Commis-
sioners Newnham, Davenport and 
Deffebach. 'After this conference the 
new chief was given to understand 
that he was hxpected to "step,", re-
gardless of any influence that was 
brought to bear upon his department. 
Mr. Deffebach went so 'far as to say 
that even if CO per cent of the peo-
ple of -this city asked him not to do a 
certain thing, he was taking his or-
ders from the commission and would 
he expected to follow its orders. 

"We have had so many conferences 
like these and have issued sb many or-
ders that we have become monkeys 
in the eyes of the people," Mr. Newn- 
„ham declared. "It has come to a 
point where, when we meet, the peo-
ple say we have met and have issued 
some more orders, and this action has 
made monkeys of us all. This time 
We want no misunderstanding.” 

Mr. Newnham then asked Chief 
Reynolds if he was thoroughly "Sat-
urated" with the idea that the city 
commission wanted him to keep 'down 
gambling, open whisky selling and the 
Parading of immoral women on the 
city streets. The new chief 'said that 
he understood his instructions and de-
clared that he would enforce the law. 

Youngest Chief. 
Reynolds is perhaps the youngest 

chief of police injthe state. He is 27 
"ears old. For two years he has- been 

HELENA, Ark., ,March 2.—Charles' connected with the department, first 
Patrick Phelan, general manager of as sergeant and later as assistant 
the Missouri and North Arkansas chief of police. It has been his func-
railroad, tied up since Saturday by a non to do the clerical work of the I 
s'tr'ike of all employes , operating department daring that period and it 
trains, announced today that hereaf- is said that his books have never been 
ter the road would- recognize no' labor more than $4 out of balance. 
unions and would be operated strictly 	During his connection he has served 
as an "open road." He said 700 under many chiefs. In the words of 
strikebreakers had been brought from the poet: 
Harrison and Kansas City. Nearly 	"Chiefs of polio Wray come and go, 
,arlol rokperators and clerks have resumed but Reynolds god!' on forever." 

. 	 here more the, 
---- -- 

STRONG FOR KIWANIS, 
HE FORGETS PATIENT 

International News Service. 
MARTENS FERRY, Ohio, March 2. game of cards. • 

—Roy R. Woods, besides being an 
optician, is president of the local Ki-
wanis club. • . 

Locking his  office, he went home 
to his noonday lunch. 

While eating he had a hunch that 
he had forgottbn something. But he 
couldn't think what it was: 

An lour' later it' occurred to him. 
Hurrying back to his office, he sin-

locked the door and entered the eye-
testing room, where he found eye of 
his patrons foisting about his iffi-
PriPilllinenc,. 

Reynolds came 
,years ago from Austin, where he was 
employed in ere clerical department 
ef. the adjutant general's office. 

It is his own boast that he never 
took a drink of whisky or played a 

Br Ass4clated Press 	• 
PLAINVIEW,)March 2.—As a pre-

cautionary measure against a national 
Crime wave the city  
ed thirty-nine sPecial policemen. 

Sheriff Terry said today. that an 
equal number of deputies would be ap-
pointed to co-operate with the police. 7. 

TO STOP CRIME WAVE 

West Texas' Biggest Hostelry 
Will Be Ready for Ball 

Players Sunday. 

the housekeeper, comes to the Ghol- 
son from the St. Anthony at San 	, An- 
tonio, and the head clerk will - be 1 
former assistant manager of the Ori-
ental at Dallas. 

The barber shop, tailor shop and 
laundry also will be in operation on 
Monday. 

Most of the rooms are with bath 
and all will ,be equipped with 'tele-
phone, connected with the hotel's pri-
vate exchange. This will be the first 
hotel in Ranger thus equipped. Each 
room also will be equipped with a fan 
for summer use. Winter heating is 
with gas. 

The cafe will be open in thirty days, 
it is expected. Mr. Sanfield, who is 
here' representing the Albert Pick 
company, last night wired for the 
original furniture plans of this de-
partment and it is expected the lessee 
will have them shipped immediately. 

ravine. He was shaken up badly but 
suffered no serious injury. 

Movement of furniture into the 
Gholson hotel began yesterday. This 
work, delayed for several weeks be-
cause the bank closing hampered fi-
nancial arrangements, will be rushed 
through, in order to have Ranger's 
big hostelry ready for the Columbus 
Senators on their arrival. Sunday 
night: 

By that time, the two top floors and 
the lobby will be completely furnished 
and in working order, Mr. McClure 
said last night, and work will be con-
tinued on the other three floors. froni 
the top down, and these opened -to the 
public one by one, as completed. With 
the elevators running, and an ample 
personnel, the service will at all times 
be as good as if the entire building 
were in full operation. Some work 
is yet to be done to complete the mid-
dle floors, aside from placing the fur-
niture, and it w111 be perhaps thirty 
days before all parts of the big build-
ing are ready for occupancy.,  When 
that is done, 'the management plans 
a big celebration. 

Costly Furnishings. 
Furnishings alone of this hotel cost 

more than $75,000, and it is planned 
to conduct it on a scale only equaled 
by the large cities. The lobby fix-
tures will be 'oft solid oak and Span-
ish leather. The desk will be oppo-
site the entrance, and many uphol-
stered seats, both chairs and benches, 
will be scattered about. The mecca.' 
nine will be decorated and 'made a 

AIR BY MONSTER EAGL  
gathering place for informal social 
functions. All 'attendants will be in 

, 	uniform and will be in charge of ex- 
, perienced hotel people. Mrs. Tabor, 

International News Service. 
BALBOA, Panama Canal Zone, 

'arch 2.—One hundred Costa Rican 
se.,.-es and a big gasoline launch 
were cap.—. uy Panama volunteers 
at Coto, in Chiriqui province, on Tues-
day, said a dispatch from the gov-
ernor of Chiriqui today. News of the 
skirmish came just as the belief had 
become general that no further hos-
tilities would occur before America's 
offer to mediate the dispute between 
the two republics. The skirmish last_ 
ed just thirty minutes and the Pana-
ma forces were completely successful. 

COSTA RICANS 
LOSE SKIRMISH 

WITH PANAMA 

MARION CITIZENS 
HONOR THE HARDINGS 

WASHINGTON, March 2.—The 
gross public debt increased $58,449, 
845 during the month of February 
the treasury departiffent announce 
today. The gross public' debt on Jan 
1 was $23,993,234,882, and on Feb 
28 it was $24,051,684,728. The in 
crease was largely due to the ft otatim 
of treasury certificates, i!: Copart 
went announced. 

DURING FEBRUARY 

Democratic Leader March 2.— 
V. 	a. tenderfoot from 

'rEast,"'" 	hero of Fort Cc 
.is and-the surrounding "cow e 

ill" today, and the "real we'' 
piinchers from the i" 
ranch land • " 
6u,rrnational News Service. 

WASHINGTON, March 2.—Champ 
Clark of Missouri, veteran Demo-
cratic leader. died ,here shortly ;,:ter 
2 o'clock this afternoon. The aged 
leader has been fighting a grim bat-
tle against pleurisy and a complica-
tion of diseases for more than a week. 

First Clew Found Today to Or- 
gin of Explosion at Lum- 

ber Yard. 

The mystery 'surrounding the explo-
sion which wrecked the offices of the 
E. J. Barnes Lumber company sever-
al weeks ago probably win be explain- I 
ed when the source of the gas leak 
under the' sidewalk in front of the 
postoffice, discovered this morning, 
is found. 

The leak is coming from under the 
sidewalk and burns readily when a 
match is applied. However, efforts 
up until 1 o'clock has not 'discovered 
from whence it was coming. The gas 
company claims that it has no mains 
within several feet of the lumber of-
fices. -The city also denies any knowl-
edge of such mains. 

At the time of the explosion, which 
almost demolished the brick and tile 
office building, one of the employes 
was just locking the front door for 
the night and declared that no fire 
had been in the building for fully five 
minutes prior to the happening. 

Afterwards an examination was 
made tut the source from whence the 
explosion came could not be found. 
Theories .includeda lost jar of nitro, 
buried before the building Was erect-
ed. 

The company since that time has 
repaired all -the damage. 

MODERN CLOTHING 
BETTER FOR WOMAN'S 

FIGGER, SO TO SPEAK 

COMES ACROSS WITH 
FOREIGN LOAN PAPERS 

WASHINGTON, March 2.—Photo-
static copies of all, official docuthents 
and other papers bearing on foreign 
loans and other. cornmittments were 
delivered to the senate judiciary 
committee today by the treasury de-
partment. Demand for them was 
made yesterday. The documents filled 
six large wooden boxes, which were 
conveyed to the capitol in a truck and 
piled high on one side of the commit-
tee room. 

The committee agreed to place the 
boxes and their contents in the cus-
today of the sergeant-at-anns of the 
senate, and to ask the senate frir au-
thorization to continue its investiga-
tion of the foreign loan situation. 

WILSON WISHES TO SEE 
HARDING SWORN IN 

WORLD'S QUICKEST TRIAL. 

International News Service. 
FORT WORTH, March 

What is thought to be a world's 
record was established here to-
day when a jury was picked and 
Barney Butts, negro, was tried, 
convicted and sentenced to two 
years' imprisonment for theft in 
exactly eleven minutes. 

BOND Will NOT 
SOLVE DEPOT 

TITLE T uANGLE 

NO SOLDIERS' BONUS. 

WASHINGTON, March 2.—
No effort will be made in the 
Sedate at this session to pass 
the soldiers' bonus bill, Senator 
McCumber of North Dakota an-
nounced in the Senate today. 

The bill is expected to pass 
the next Congress. 

pt,yolm. 

COMMITTEE'S 
REPORT RAPS 

LIKE LANDIS 
International News Service. 

WASHINGTON, March 2.—Im-
peachment charges against Judge K. 
M. Landis were today considered by 
the 'house judiciary committee, and 
the decision reached that the charges 
should be acted upon by the next con- 
gress. 	- 

The committee adopted a report sub-
mitted by a subcommittee declaring 
that the' charges filed against Judge 
Landis by Representative Welty of 
Ohio, were filed too late in this con-
gress for full and complete hives-
tigatioii. The report declares, .'how-
ever that if the charges made con-
cerning the duties of Judge Landis 
as a baseball commissioner are prov-
en "they would be inconsistent with 
the full and adequate performance 
of his duties as a federal judge upon 
the part of judges like. Ju,dge Lan-
dis." 

Representative Volstead announced 
that he would file a minority report. 
It is understood that he opposed any 
censure of Judge Landis. 

BOY CARRIED INTO 

International News Service. 
BILLINGS, Mont., March 2.—Ar-

nie •Melattee,, 10-year-old boy living 
on a ranch in the Upper Yellowstone 
Valley, is alive today after a narrow 
escape from an "aviator's" death. 

Melatte, ambitious to earn bounty 
money for the pelts of coyotes, set 
two traps in - a runway frequented by 
the varmints. Visiting his traps the 
lad found two monster bald eagles 
that inhabit the mountainous sections 
near where the cabin of the lad's fa-
ther is located. 

While endeavoring to tie one of 
the eagles, after having liberated it 
from the trap, the bird spread its 
great wings for flight and rose in the 
air with the frightened' lad clinging 
to the rope that he had tied around 
the eagle's legs. The boy released 
his hold and the eagle soared away 
while young Melatte tumbled into a 

WARDEN'S DREAM OF JAIL 
DELIVERY PROVES TRUE 

NEW ORLEANS, March 2.—Be-
cauSe Capt. H. J. Ruffier, warden of 
the house of detention, dreamt there 
was a jail delivery going on, a gen-
eral effort to escape from the prison 
was frustrated. Forty prisoners, con-
fined in -a big room were found work-
ing at the bars of a window and pick-
ing at brick work when discovered 
through Captain Ruffier's premoni-
tion. 

The warden said he awoke at 3 
o'clock Wednesday morning after the 
dream. He dressed and appeared at 
the jail. Making an unusual round of 
the prison. he came upon the men at 
work. Calling the guards he ordered 
the prisoners transferred. 

According to Warden Ruttier, the 
prisoners were working in sl-Crts, us-
ing a small iron bar which had been 
smuggled into the jail. 

U. S. ARMY ON RHINE, 
`BEST IN THE WORLD' 

BERNE, Switzerland, March 1.—
The American arm yof occupation on 
the Rhine was complimented todry-as 
"the most up-to-date of all the armies 
of the world," by Colonel Schalp-
bach of the Swills army, in an address 
at a conference of the Bernese Offi-
cers' society here. Colonel Schein-
bach had just 'returned from a visit 
to Coblenz with Colonel Sonderegger, 

' chief of the Swiss general staff. 
The efficiency and good appear-

ance of the American troops, the 
excellence of their discipline and or-
ganization .and their military fitness 
were praised by the speaker. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 2.—
One conscientious objector and two 
alleged draft evaders were denied cit-
izenship by Judge Frederick Lawton 
in Naturalization court today. 

Carmelo Niciti, the records showed, 
was drafted in the world war, but re-
fused to don a uniform, while Dortan 
Omatron and Giuseppe Onesti were 
found to have evaded the draft. 

Germans Stand Pat on Counter 
Prooc sal of Seven Bil- 

lion Dollars. 

International News Service. 	' 
LONDON, March 2.—A de-

cision was reached this after-
noon 'to recommend to the al-
lied premiers that a British fleet 
ie sent to Hamburg, Germany, 
as a part of the plan to force 
Germany to meet the allied in-
demnity demands. Announce-
ment was made that the recom-
mendation would be made to 
the premiers when the supreme 
council meets at 5 o'clock This ' 
afternoon. 
. The allied supreme council 
was' reported to have agreed 
upon occupation of the Rhine 
bridgeheads as the, first step in 
the'new military and economic 
pressure to compel Germany to 
meet the allied demands on in-
demnity. • 

French Want Action. 
It was learned that the French 

urged the application of immediate 
penalties upon Germany to compel the 
Germans to meet the demands. The 
Italians qpposed such speedy action. 
The British and Belgians were said 
to have given no decisive decision but 
to have indicated that their senti-
ments were with Italy. 

A report on the military operations 
necessary to "compel Germany to meet • 
the Allies' demand for $56,500,000,- - 
000 indemnity was delivered to the al,  
lied premiers by the military chiefs 
at St. James' palace at noon today. 
Following the' melting it was an-
nounced that separate statements had 
been mad by' Marshal Foch and by 

When the meeting broke up at 1:30 

Ti 
Field Ma hal Sir Henry Wilson, 
chief of t e Imperial general staff. 

o'clock the discussion was not com-
pleted . and another session was set 
for 5 o'clock at the British premier's 
official residence. 

Lunch With King. 
Premier Lloyd 'George Of England, 

Premier Briand of France and Mar-
shal Foch 'drove to Buckingham pal-
ace where they had lunch with King 
George. 

Before the meeting at St. James' 
palace, the military Chiefs and the le-
gal advisors of the Supreme council 
had held separate meetings. While 
the. former discussed measures for 
further armed 'intervention in Ger-
many, the latter drew up a sep'ara'te 
report supplementary to the agree-
meat already in effect, upon the in-
ternational phase of the situation. 
After these two meetings, both the 
military leaders and the legal experts 

the 
et vtroermiSetr.s.James palace to advise 

Germans Stand Pat. 
The German delegation attending 

the indemnity conference has been or-
dered by the Berlin government to 
"stand pat” upon the counter pro-
posals tendered yesterday—that Ger-
many's future operations be cut down 
to $7,500,000,000. 

Dr. Walter Simons, the German for- s 
eign minister, and head of the Ger-
man delegation, was in direct tele-
grr.phic communication with the Ger-
man governntent and his few instruc-
tions were received during the course 
of these conversations. 

Members of the German delegation 
said they would inform the Allies to-
morrow that they cannot consider any 
alteration of the amount of indemnity 
which Germany proposes to pay. The 
Germans said that they took the posi-
tion that only changes in, the method 
of payment wouldl  be discussed. 

offered 
     Germany,to   

pay
in  her counter proposal, 

$7,500,000000 in the 
next thirty years, hut the Germans 
contended that they already had paid 
$5,000,000,000, thus bringing their to-, 
tar reparations up to $12,500,000,000.' 
The Allies have demanded $56,500,-
000,000 and a tax of 12 per cent on' 
German exports. 

U. S. May Not Take Part. 
WASHINGTON, March 2.—There 

are no plans for participation by the 
United States troops in any steps the 
Allies may take to, force Germany to 
accept the indemnity terms, the state 
department announced this afternoon. 
The American forces in Germany are' 
there under the terms of the armi-
stice, it was said, and the further use 
of troops by the Allies is a matter 
with which the United States is not 
at present concerned. The question 
of participation Of American troops 
may be taken up with the incoming 
administration, it was declared. 

AGAIN! BIG PACKERS' 
PLAN IS DISAPPROVED 

WASHINGTON, March 2,—Justice 
- Stafford of the district'supreme court 
, today disapproved a substitute pro-
d penal by the Sw'ft and Armour coin- 
• panies in behalf of the stockyard in- 
• terests. The court held Oat the corn-
- minim plan seemed to make a long 
1 retied of continued ownership by the 
- defendants and provided too feeble 

control by the courts. _ 

OF PLEURISY Watiorz.RIOUS GAS 
IA MAY SOLVE 

BARNES BLOWUP 

By Associated Press 

. In the Democratic national conven-
tion at Baltimore in 1912, Champ 
Clark led on twenty-seven ballots for 
the nomination as candidate for pres-
ident and had a clear majority on 
nine ballots, priOr to the final naming 
of Woodrow Wilson. The two-thirds 
rule of the convention alone prevent-
ed Mr. Clark's nomination. The hon-
or which his party thus paid him was 
the most notable of his public life. 
In American political history Martin 
Van Buren was the only other man 
who failed of the Democratic nomina-
tion for the presidency after having 
received a majority of the votes in the 
national cohvention, but he enjoyed 
the unique distinction of being elected 
subsequently. 

William J. Bryan's Sensational at-
tack on Mr. Clark at'Baltimore, charg-
ing him with being affiliated with 
leaders representing "the interests," 
held the convention in deadlock for 
more than a week when it ended in 
the nomination of Wilson. Bryan's 
speech, declaring that Thomas F.'Rv-
an, August Belmont and Charles F. 
Murphy were supporting Clark, was 
a bolt from the blue which made the 
Clark ranks waver. Clark support-
ers declared afterward that none of 
the three leaders mentioned were for 
Clark as first choice, but that the 
unit rule carried the New York dele-
gation for the Clark forces. 

Breech Never Healed. 
The breach betWeen Bryan and 

Clark never healed,, although they met 
at a luncheon arranged by mutual 
friends a few months later and ex-
changed perfunctory speeches. Cool-
ness between Clark and Wilson wore 
off after the president entered the 
White House and on legislative poli-
cies they worked in harmony except 
in one notable instance, the repeal 
of the Panama tolls exemption. which 
Speaker Clark opposed successfully. 

The failure of his candidacy at Bal-
timore never ceased to be the disap-
pointment of Mr. Clark's life. He re-
fused nomination as vice-president 
and told the house on the eve of his 
defeat that he preferred to remain 
as speaker. 

His election to the speakership of 
the house came in the Sixty-Second 
congress prior to the Baltimore con-
vention and it was by a united De-
mocracy in recognition of the contest 
Mr. Clark had made the rule of Speak-
er Joseph Cannon. Mr. Clark had 
served in every congress since and in-
cluding the Fifty-third in 1883 ex-
cept the Fifty-fourth when he was 
beaten. 

Although Champ Clark was known 
as a Missourian he was born in An-
derson; Ky., on March 7, 1850. He 
was christened James Beauchamp 
Clark, but early in life he reduced this 
to Charap Clark. His first work was as 
a farm hand, clerk in a general store, 
and on a country newspaper. 

He was educated at Kentucky uni- 
versity and Bethany college, and the TREASURY DEPARTMENT Cincinnati „law school. For a short 
time he was president of Marshall col-
lege and, at 22, held the record of be-
ing the youngest college president in 
the United States. In 1875 he mov-
ed to Missouri. 

He was first sent to the national 
forum in 1893. Although then regard-
ed as "green," his strength in the 

• house developed rapidly. Wien Jolvi 
Sharp Williams left the houte for the 
senate, Representative Clark was 
made minority leader by virtue of his 
seniority on the ways and melins com-
mittee whicl drafted the Payne-Ald-
rich act. His service on that commit-
tee in trying to keep duties down won 
him the regard of the Democrats and 
his speech pf five hours against the 
bill was one of the notable addresses 
of that congress. 

Clark held the speakership until 
the Republicans gained control of the 
house in 1919. Since that time he has 
taken little active part in public af-
fairs. 

• Was Great Leader. 
Mr. Clark's sincerity, friendship for 

opponents and adherents alike, his 
fairness as a presiding officer and his 
knowledge bf history, his love of clean, 
anecdotes and humorous stories, and 
his marvelously retentive memory 
ranked with his attributes of leader-
ship. He wielded the minority into 
a virtual Democratic unit when he 
was minority leader and after the 
ousting of Cannon, which robbed 'the 
speakership of many of its powers, he 
divided with majority leader Under-
wood, the control of the Democrats 
in the house and they formed a great 
working team. 

Physically her was a giant of a man, 
standing over six feet two inches in 
height and weighing a trifle more than 
goo pounds, _ 

International Ness's Service. ' 
WASHINGTON, March 2.—Presi-

dent Wilson has expressed a desire to 
be present when President-elect Hard-
ing is sworn in and delivers his inaug-
ural address in the open air at the 
capitol on Friday, it was announced at 
the White House today. Whether the 
President goes through with his plan 
depends upon whether the weather 
will permit. 

After the inaugural ceremonies the 
President will go directly to his new 
h me, and in deference to the wished 
o Democratic senators it is expected 
h will hold an informal reception for 
D mocratic leaders there. 

By Assoviated Press 

WELLESLEY, Mass., March 2.—
Kinesiologically speaking the new 
styles for women mean the death of 
the "debutante sloach." This is `he 
view, at least, of the department 
hygiene at Wellesley college, whi 
follows the styles with a watchful 
eye for their effect on the bearing 
and general health of Wellesley's 
1,500 students.  

No one is more delighted at the 
passing of the styles responsible\ for 
the "debutante slouch" than Miss 
Mary S. Haagensen, instructor in 
remedial gymnastics. Straightening 
out slouches and other bad habits of 
posture is her daily work, and the 
task has at times been difficult. It 
will be easier, thinks Miss Haagen-
sen, with the new styles. 

"The old styles, with their tight 
fitting and clinging lines," she says, 
"moulded most, girls into a shape 
much like the figure 'S.' Everything 
about this posture, from a hygienic 
point of .view, was bad. Today, with 
looser garments, introduced on the 
wave of popularity for the .sport 
clothes it will be a much easier thing 	 • 
for a girl to stand up straight; let- 
ting the shoulders carry the bulk of NEW YORK, March 2.—"My wife 
lighter weights, and the hips carry forced me to sleep night after night 
their shape of heavier weights." 	with the pigeons in the dove-cote." 

Miss Haagensen looks for more 
common sense in all of the styles for 
the future, dire to the wider participa-
tion of women in 'outdoor exercises. 

'The Texas & Pacific railroad has 
declared itself ready to start construc-
tion on,  its new station when the citi-
zens of Ranger are ready to guaran-
tee it against loss if it builds on the 
fifteen feet of Commerce street that 
cannot be deeded to it under the pres_ 
ent condition of the city charter. To 
this end it haS agreed to the citizens 
of Ranger Making a' bond of $80,000 
which would prOtect the company 
aginst loss if it put its buildings on 
Commerce street. 

To make an acceptable bond it war 
necessary that ten of the city's busi-
ness men make a sworn statement of 
their financial condition to a bonding 
company and pay for the bond, which 
would involve an expenditure of $400. 
It is doubtful if ten men can be fount 
who are willing to make such a state-
ment and thus limit their borrowing 
capacity to this extent. It is pointec 
out that the city has waited three 
years for a depot and a shortening at 
the wait by two months would not be 
worth the expense and trouble in-
volved. 

Railroad Men Disappointed. 
Railroad officials agreed last night 

that this was too much to expect. They 
were disappointed that the" bond did 
not go through and also at the fur-
ther delay of twenty days in the elec-
tion, which a state law makes neces-
sary. They said they were sincere in 
thetmeffer to begin work as soon as 
they could with safety, but that the 
road-is in the hands of a' receiver and 
all such matters as this must pass 
through the courts, and it was certain 
that no court would' authorize, con-
struction work unless the title was 
clear or the company indemnified 
against loss. 

Civic leaders also are disappOinted 
at the delay but express the belief 
that the company can prove its sincer-
ity by letting the contract immediate-
ly and have all preparations made for 
beginning work as soon as the amend-
ment is made and title to the Com-
merce street strip conveyed' to the 
company. They belieVe if this is done 
work can be started before May 15. 

TELLS JUDGE WIFE 
MADE HIM SLEEP 

WITH THE PIGEONS 

This plaint was made yesterday 
by John Brant. He' and his wife ar-
raigned before Magistrate Conway in 
the Long Island city court on charges 
of using profane language, neglecting 
her duties as a housewife, and beating 
her children. He said,he stood in ter-
ror of the woman. 

The couple have been married six-, 
teen years and have ten children. The 
woman • denied the allegations and 
blamed neighbors' gossip for their 
troubles. The case was dismissed. 

STRIKEBREAKERS 
ON ARKANSAS ROAD 
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meter wits 21;000 feet, which, will; 

!makes the official record for the jure:, 
Sirn,p,emoi,,nLAlmaersxtorder 

ARGUMENT ON 	What ®° Janitors 	FOUR-MILE LEAP FROM SKY IS 	the height of 1,200 above sea level, 

. 	YEAR OLD, is To BE SETITED 

CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN. WOMAN JURORS Object to Prying CALLED THRILL OF THRILLS 
22,290 feet. 

1
ARGENTINA SHIP STRIKE,- 

TEARS BRITAIN hi to Tenants' Acts LA1V1 ON Okla, March 2 —"If  
. 

humps and scratches didn't  have a 	BUENOS AIRES, March 2.__Tho 
you would attain the ultimate in thrills 
and have' some conception of what the exception of that one flash of 
"taking a chance" means I can rec- •Me:he that the parachute was not 
ommend a foil+-mile drop from above going to open, and believe me, you' 
the clouds, -with the ,proper working can't put into words the way You feel 
of a bit of mechanism deciding under these circumstances you'll 
whether your jump is to be into eter- always get your thrill in parachute 
nity," said Ssrgeant Ensel Chambers, jumping in that moment when you 
135th Acta. Squadron. He had been Wender 'will it open ?' " 
asked what his thoughts- were as he 	Chambers' record is 
sliEfrom an airplane 22,200 feet in fieial., ,The registered 
the air an I took the chance which 

time. It was all routine 'with strike which has paralyzed liver and 
coastal steamship trate. 	c• 
tina for more than a year through a 
boycott of the Mihanovich Steamship 
company, tying up' more than two 
hundred vessels, is about to be set-
tled.: An agreement has been reached 
between representatives of the _com-
pany and the workmen through the 

accepted as of- mediation of the minister of public 
height by alti- works. 

• 

Now Come The 
13Wer, Better 

Grapefruit 
101.6006111NMENNIESINININIENINNISIOSININEMIXIIIIIIIION. 
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LONDON, March 2.—A storm of 
discussion, both commendation and 
condemnation, has swept through 
London newspapers as the result of 
the innovation of having women 
serve with men as members of inlays 
in 'divorce cases. 

The first mixed jury to sit in the 
London divorce court has been un-
able to agree on a verdict and has 
been discharged after hearing the 
case for four days. 

In the comment on. the proceed-
ings, newspaper editorials and the 
contributed communications of read-
ers have discussed principally .the 
propriety of obliging women as mem--
beta of the, jury 'to examine all the 
evidence (militated. 

In this case counscl for/one of the 
parties to the action anniluneed that 
he had evidence to eatmit which he 
did not consi • 	proper to place 
before wcm n jurors: The judge 
said he yr helpless in the matter 
but ulth ately only• 	the men jurors 
examin • d the evidence. 

awyer Wants No More. 
Edward Marshall-Hall, min-

a for one of the parties, said that 
is was the first case he had oval.. 

°athlete& before a mixed jury and 
that:he. hoped he would never have 
to deal with 'a ease of such a nature 
again. - 

"It is undeniable that there.. are 
Many-  eases in which the assistance 
Of women, will be of the greatest 
value of the court," said Sir Edward, 
"but there are other cases in which, 
from the nature of the evidence much 
will have to be -discussed before them. 
it is undesirable that they should 
serve." 
• Sir Edward's comment evoked a 

hot retort from George '• Bernard 
Shaw, playwright, who writing to the 
Daily News "as a member of the 
male sex," took',issue with the views 
of the' barrister. 

"Sir Edward Marshall-Hall's as-
sumption taht my sensibilities in this 
matter are less,' delicate than wom-
en's is. not' only unfounded but ex-, 
tremely of fensive," wrote Mr. Shaw. 
"Why in the name of common sense 
did this blushing barrister exclude 
six jurymen from. the apology which 
he thought it necessary to make for 
presenting them (some of the ex-
hibits in the case) to the six jury 
yeomen." 

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 2.—Several 
nun suspected of having been ring-
leaders' in a burglar oeganizatioh 
escaped when the police R.icame con-
fused and started to 'arrest each 

Detectives, who were searching a 
rooming‘house supposed to have blell 
a hiding place -for stoleir'goods, were.  
mistaken for thieves by members o: 

brother investirathrs at the point of 
the vice: 	6qualtl, - who' held 112 . their! 

guns. 
-At another place Paul Weisen-

berg, an officer masquerading as a 
buyer of stolen goods, summoned 
help • from headquarters, but the 
police, in the Mix.up, let the suspects 
carry Weisenberg away in an auto- 
mobile. 	 • • Luthdr Thompson was the only sus-
pect. whom„. the police were able to 
bag during themuddle. 

Circulatintt Li'brAry Books 
Rented 

5c Per Day—Minimum 25c 

VALLIANT & CO. 
210 Main St. 	 Phone 31 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Maud Clark, Supt. 
Open to.All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases. 

Phone 373, 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

OYSTER SUPPER. 
Everybody come and get remr sup-

per at the Methodiskehusli Thursday, 
beginning at Ii o'clock;, a program 
will be given after suuner.—Aiw, 

• 

Cuticur Soap 
—2— The Healthy — 

Shaving Soap 

AssorIaled Press 

VIENNA, March 2.—The con-
cierges, or janitors, of Vienna' anent-
ment houses have risen in protest 
against one of the oldest and most 
distinctive institutions of Europe and 
refused longer to act as spies for the 
police. 

The employment of concierges as 
police spies has been the custom for 
so long .  that its origin seems to be' 
lost in history and they have been 
counted as ,one of the most valuable 
aids tp the police of most continental 
capitals. 

They have been required to note 
and report the coming and going of 
their tenants and generally to main-
tain an espionage over the people 
whom they serve. 

HOUSE MOVES AWAY 
DURING HIS ABSENCE 

CHICAGO, March 2.—"Where's my 
wandering house tonight?"' 

So sting J. Van Wiehle when he re-: 
turned -home to find his house gone. 

Mr. Van Wiehle was quite peeved 
Be had brought a purchaser for the 
dwelling along with him, but the 
dwelling was gone. 

Neighbors toldthe police the house 
was last seen Ilisappearing one Went-
worth avenue on the wagons of 
house moving company. Van Wiehle 
blames an old feud with a house mover 
for the disappearance..  

gaVE him the world's record for para-
ante jumping. The,record jump was 
made, at Post Fieltirthe aerial station 
at Fort Sill, old was the spectacular. 
fcatdre of the'mannuoth aerial circus 
staged yesterday by army officers. 

"The altimete rrvistered 21,000 
feet," said Ensel. "when Lieutenant 
Wagner, Amy pilot, looked back and 
said 'you had better junto. as I can-
not make it any higher.' I started up 
',tit of, my seat, out* to fall back ex-
hausted:. I had ;pleat difficulty in 
breathing on account of the tremen-
dous height, and I could see that the 
lieutenant was in distress. I was 
afraid. of losing consciousness, ant' 
Pulling myself together, I stood up. 

"'Get ready and jump,' shouted 
Wagner. I could just hear him above 
..he bum o.f the motor. I. slid off over 
the side of the seat and as I did, s,  
I heard, Wagner sheet: ‘GoOdby.' 
thought it was goedby, in truth, for 
I must have dropped fully 2.06a fee' 
',erne! the parachute opened. In 
reality, it could not have been INe 
seconds, but it seemed to me as many, 
Minutes as I workeclf  at the level' 
which released the parachute. 

,I thought it ,was not going to oper 
Ind was .preparing to try to release 
;tile auxiliary parachute strapped t,  

ny back when I was brought tip with 
a'  jerk and realized the bar had open-
ed and that I was 'safe,' although still 
nearly four miles from earth. After 
that it was clear sailing. I drifted in 

southeasterly direction. I was re-
vived by the change in atmosphere, 
and looking back I could see Wagner 
just emerging from a cloud. Later 
he told me es soon as I left, the plane 
e went into a nose dive as he was 

afraid of losing consciousness. - 
"I saw I was going to mike afair 

landing in open country, and I opened 
•the second parachute. The two bags 
dragged me for half a mile after I 
'lit,' but with the exception of 'a 'few 

• • 

eine myself and it soon had me feel-
mg like a brand new man. • 

"Up to that,  time I had been troub-
:ed with indigestion.: I had no 'appe-
tite and the little I did cat seemed 
to do me about as much harm as 
good. I felt so tired and languid I 
hated. to move around, and was getting 
in such a run-3own condition that 
it worried mf: 

"Tarlac acted with me just like 
it did with my wife, and although that 
was three years age, we hate enjoy-

; ed the best/ of health all along. 
ever, I keep a bottle of Tanlac in the 

I house all the time, and when 1  feel 
I myself getting run down, the medi-
cine soon has me feeling all right 

' again. I am convinced that 'rankle 
is without an equal. Our friends all 
know how it helped. us and I don't 
hesitate to tell' anyone about it." 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by. Phillips 
Pros., and in'Eastland by Butler Drug 

• 

1 -. ave sold niy rafc at :217 S. 
streel.'fii J. 	 and am oreiso- 
lug In open a first-01:1,s 
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,itont,1 'oration, i ill he earriell 
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re,or 	pro-..per' 	his ne‘v 1,11- 
lure and 	”111(1 	t 	to lure any a 
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11111 110re is just a lid 110 tip 
to I hem. -Don't boy loo 	,ivy as the 
linoe approach., for us to r aqm... 
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City Barber ShOp 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city; and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

—Silk and 'mluslill tither 
wear td big., worth-While 
savings offered 	-Art 
Shop this week. As..k.ilo see 
the 	g en nine Philippine . 
Gowns and Teddie ,,v s 	e -are 
shoWing— made or' l'inest 
quality Linen—every gar-
n1 n I hand-embroidered. 
Very reasonably priced, too. 
—Adv. 

onisssenewonsese 
iZer 

A Preparation of 
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUBEBS. 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIST — 
Ask for BY NAME 01412t, avoid Stibutitut. 

vionistantentmitoN=Nnioneinsnesmi 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, IN,TERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 
, 

• Good pay.. educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. .Course is 
short and least -expensive schooling 
you can obtain.- (Typta.v liter .00tirtu- . 
tors excel at. once.) Address T•epe-
setting Dept., Georgia -Alabama, Busi-
ness College, Macon,. Ga., for full in-
formation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' rypeset- 
ting School.—Adv. 	 1 

Printing 
Did you ever stop to think of the impression 
your stationery creates for you and of you? 
Let us have your next job of printing and it 
will be a credit to your business. 

Hill Office Supply Co. 
Printers and Stationers. 

Phone 294. 123 N. Rus,k St. Ranger, Tex. 

I 

Office Equipment 
Did you ever stop to consider how modern 

office equipment will improve the effi-
ciency of your office? 

Americans object. 
The practice has been one of the 

most objectionable features of, fpn 
eign life to Americans who have made 
their homes temporarily 'or perma-
nently id French and Austrian cities, 
for Americans are unused to having 
their daily actions' the subject of re-
ports to the police. 

The concierges of Vienna have al-
ways received most of their income 
from the tips of tenants. 'They carry 
the keys to the building and without 
their aid tenants could not obtain ad.,  
Mission at night. The janitoraknov-
refuse to stay up all hours of tilt 
night to alien doors for late collier 
111d, instead of tips. demaAd fixed sal-
-tries from the landlords. They also 
ask for clean, dry rooms, sick instil,  
anee• benefit at the proprietors' ex• 
eense and other reforms: They insist 
that every terant shall be provider' 
-with a front door key. 

Nashville Man says Both; 
Himself and Wife Put'  
Tanlac to the Test and 

t  Both Wcre Restored. 

"Both my wife and myself have 
put Tanlac to the test. and we call it 
the greatest medicine in the world," 
said J. T. Montamat, 1123 Thiid ave., 
North Nashville. Tenn.,, artistic sign 
reinter for the. Cusack company. •Mr. 
Montamat has lived in Nashville for 
nearly thirty.years dud is highly res- 
pected by all who Mime him. 	. 
• "Before my wife took Tanlac she 

suffered so badly from gas.. on her. 
stomach and heartburn that she often 
said she felt likeghe was smothering 
to death, She actually had to sit up 
in bed to get her breath., s• 

"Well,' in a short time after she 
• began.  taking Tanlac her trouble dis-

6 appeared and she was like a differ-
ent. person. Seeing the good results 
	 in her case, I ,began taking the mcdi- 

BURGLARS ESCAPE 
WHEN DETECTIVES ARTIST TELLS OF HIS ARREST EACH OTHER 

STRUGGLE  FOR HEALTH 

f'oet•s.: 

Announcement 
After the remodeling and installation 

of new fixtures, the Crystal Cafe, former-
ly known as.  the Mission, will be one of the 
most up,to date and sanitary cafes in the 
citrof Ranger. - 

R. 

Watch for Opening Announcement. 

The soils, dirt, stains, etc.. 
are REMOVED WITHOUT 
WEAR in our Modern Dry 
Cleaning Equipment. 

Ranger Dry Cleaning 
Plant 

608 Tiffin Highway 

Phone 
327 

ealdsweei 

IRA 
Ilg 

It 
CITRUS F,XCHANZA 

The big—, juicy Sealdsweet grapefruit you can now, buy 
are the Very best from Florida's famous gravies. 

Fully v. year ago these superior food-fruits were born in the 

fragrant blossoms of the grapefruit trees. 

'In the springs during the summer, through the 411 and into the 

winter they have been storing up Florida sunshine for your, 

enjoyment. 

As Sealdsweet grapefruit increase in size they gain in juice, 

flavor, sweetness and other elements that make them so de--

lightful when fully ripened. 

Now and for the next three or four months; your dealer can 
supply you with the bigger, better Sealdsvieet grapefruit that 

tune the rseal and tone the system. 
B. 

Tell your fruit man you want the large sizes of Sealdsweet 
grapefruit, because they are fully matured and juicier than 
smaller ones—he will furnish-them if you insist. 

Oranges - 
Like _grapefruit, Sealdsweet oranges attain perfection at this 
season, when fully tree-ripened. 	- 

Containing more _juice than Oranges grown elsewhere, Florida 

Sealdsweet oranges • are now sweet and full-flavored to the 
highest degree. Ask your dealer 'for „them. 

pandsome Book As a Gift 
"Florida's rood-Fruits", beautifully illustrated, ,contains directionsfor 
use of Sealdsweet grapefruit and oranges in a multitude of .ways. Scud 
your name and address for gift copy. 

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE 
633 Citizens Bank Building 	 , 	Tampa, Florida 

ninke .ore of dependabie gropefroit find orengeh-  look on boxes and 
wrappers for. the Senhisereet tratlemerk of the li'lorldn Citrus ittg,hange, 
greet holly of Eve thousand grove owners who sell their own frulls to avoid 
speculation in them. 

DR. CARL WILSON 
Announces the removal of his offices to the ent 
tire second and third fl .c*DAFiii the 

ub 

BOBO BUILDING 
ill Main Street 

••.1• 	ro.• • • 

\ • 
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Barney Had to Find Out for Himself— 

(

MISTER GOOG-LE 
tviisTER - R - 

DtDtarr 	1-ELL 'you 
HE WAS ONE OF THE 
MOB , BARNEY - VaIANr_ 
THAT A SWELL DINNER 
HE BOUGHT US HUN ? 

WHAT WAS 1,45 
. 	NAME  2 

T'LL TELL. 
YOU IN A 

MINUTE I 
CASHED ONE. 

OF 
CHECKS 

FOR. 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 
cigarette 

It's toasted 

ci--i?„!%MOUNT AND REALART PICTURES.  

NOW PLAYING—TODAY ONLY 

"L" System 
A clean cut younger 
man's togs at the same 
prices. 

WILSON BROS. SHIRTS 
Fine Madras, imported percales. See our win-
dows. 

$2.25 Up 

TH E 1,?0PULAR•  STORE FOR MEN 

The 

167 N. Austin 

Texas Drug Co. Is Nearby. 

he NEW 
YORK IDEA 

—of marriage is a good deal like a horse race. The par-
ticipants tear along at such a fast clip that there's no sit-
ting down quietly and enjoying life, and the whole idea 
of everybody in the race is to get separated from the 
nearest competitor the minute the judge says "go." 

Also "THE SON OF TARZAN." Episode Twelve. 

THE POPULAR 
a5Caa„- 

- kok\." 

Undiluted Style 

Unimprovable Quality 

—The NeW— 

MICHAELS-STERN 
Clothes for Men 

for Spring. 

35.00 40.00 45.00 

M1JETRC 

 

TODAY 
Return Engagement of 

     

        

■ 

 

Presenting 

"GREAT AWAKENING'' 
Sequel to "Bought and Paid For." 

011 the 
HOLBROOK BLINN and VIVIAN MARTIN 

 

—IN— "A Butterfly on the Wheel" 

 

 

Boys, Bring the Ladies to See This Play. 

  

Today and Thursday 

Both Took Jim Burke's Breath Awaqiii  
the coruscating fres of the Brent diamonds, and the' 

lovelight in Molly Brent's eyes. And he must 

make a choice . . • 

SOMEONE y. 

IN THE HOUSE 
By Larr9 Evans, George S. Kaufman and Walter Percival 

and Enacted on the Screen by 

AIli STAR CAST 
is Jim Burke's stor9, the story of a crook who prided 
himself on his dress, his manners and the fact that 
he' allays had been scrupulously unscrupulous. 

Scenario by LOIS ZELLNER and MARC 'ROBBINS 
Directed by JOHN E. INCE 

On Same Program 

ROLLIN COMEDY AND PATHE NEWS. 

.in 

Times Want Ads Bring Reii'olts--Try Them 

a- 

2, 1921. RANGER DAILY TIMM THREE'. 

BY BILLY DE RECK 

PROGRAM 
LAMB—"Some One in the House" 
all-star cast; also Rollin Comedy 

and Pathe Review. 
MAJESTIC—Guy Hickman's Dra-

matic company presents "Great 
Awakening," also picture, Hol-
brook Blinn and Vivian Martin 
in "A. Butterfly on the Wheel." 

TEMPLE—Alice Brady in "The 
New York Idea," also "The Son 
of Tarzan." 

LIBERTY—"Tarzan of the Apes," 
also "Bride 13" (final episode), 
and comedy, "Hearts and Flow-
ers." 

r. HEY. 
INHERE DoE.S-crHAT, 
GUY LIVE 
To S MD • l-kIM BACK 
141S WAYCI.4 i'THAT.4tt • . 
SWIPED - THAT/ , 
• CHECK .''OF RiS 

WAS ALL RIGHT 

STORE CLOTHES 
COWBOY PROVED 

HE COULD RIDE 
International News Service. 

FORT COLLINS, Col., March 2.—
George Vermilya, ,"tenderfoot from 
the "East," is the hero of Fort Col-
lins and 'the surrounding "cow coun-
try" today, and the "real western cow-
punchers -from the richly irrigated 
ranch land of Larimer county are 
"thumbs down" on unidentified 
strangers, after a rfaux pas that cost 
the home boys a neat sum of the coin 
of the realm. 

Vermilya,. who `is known as "Mus-
tang Jack" in Montana, where he has 
been foreman of cattle rustlers for 
some years, is of French descent, with 
the quiet, refined manners of a true 
Corsican. 

"Mustang Jack" breezed into Fort 
Collins several weeks ago togged out 
in cowboy raiment—of a dazzling 
fashion—a candy-stripe silk shirt, 
dazzling trousers, shiny leather boots 
and spurs. A pale silk handkerchief 
draper around his shapely neck com-
pleted the "Bill Hart" attire. In ."-
dition, Vermilya boasts a feathery 
mustache and a "Buffalo Bill" goatee. 

With all this gay scenery and Ver-
milya's past history unknown, the 
cowpunchers who float into Fort Col-
lins on week-ends saw him and 
laughed. A "four-flusher" they agreed 
among themselves. 

As Vermilya persisted in appearing 
on the streets 'in this "movie" attire 
they swore and vowed to "show him 
up.". , . 

,They persuaded Bill Putney of Log 
Cabin to bring his "wild horse" down 
from the ranch. Putney declares that 
this animal had never been ridden, 
and the broncho's reputation, gained 
by his actions, had •made all the local 
talent "cowpunchers" backward about 
attempting to ride him. It was de-
cided that the "four-flusher's" bluff 
would be called through the agency of 
Putney's "wild horse." 

The "tenderfoot from the East," 
however, was not easily bluffed. He 
offered to cover any amount of money 
that could be raised. 

Arrayed in a brighter shirt than 
ever before, and with his goatee 
slicked down more than usual, Ver-
milya, surrounded by scores or, "real 
cowpunchers" went out to Prospect 
•park to have his Wulff called. 

It took just six of the "real cow-
punchers" to hold the broncho's head 
while he was being blindfolded, ac-
cording to impartial eyewitnesses. 

After the "wild horse" had been 
blindfolded, "Mustang Jack" mounted. 
It is alleged that the stirrups had 
been tampered with to make things 
more difficult, but if that is true it 
was done in vain. Scratching the neck 
and shoulder o: the unruly steed with 
one spur and the flank with the other, 
the "fenderfoot" showed the "real 
cowpunchers" a few things about rid-
ing bad horses. 

Twice around the track he went, 
never. "pulling leather" or even indi-
cating that he wanted to do so. He 
had complete c^ntr31 cf the "17:1.: 
horse" at all times, and when the 
demonstration had ended the stake-
holder paid over the wages. 

"Mustang Jack" is still in Fort Col-
lins wearing his "loud scenery," and 
saying little, as usual. It is said the 
aggregate loss of the "real cowpunch-
ers" to.  Vermilya ran into four fig-
ures. 

—See the Piece Goods Spec-
ials at the Silk Art Shop, 
Guaranty. Bank bldg., • this' 
week. Also ,.13ig y,plito-7- 

- 	ill 
.r.,.-,6. •;ton•Presses and.  house 

Aprons. Many other re-
markable, values are offered 
at this popular store of low-
ered prices.—Adv. 

LIBERTY 
ite*TRei  

-••• 

TODAY 

"TARZAN OF THE 
APES" 

"The Wonder Story of 
the Age." 

Also Serial 
"BRIDE 13" 

Final Episode. 
And Comedy 

"HEARTS 
AND FLOWERS" 

, 

National Parks 
Run for Private 

Profit, is Charge 
Ey Associated Press 

D A LL A S, March 2.—Exclusive 
transportation privileges in the na-
tional parks of the United States were 
attacked and re-establishment of com-
petitive service urged in a resolution 
adopted by the executive committee 
of the Texas Chamber of Commerce 
forwarded with a personal letter to 
each of the Texas congressmen and 
senators. 	 • 

The resolution asked "that Con-
gress take appropriate steps to re-
quire the 'secretary of the interior• to 
revoke all contracts giving exclusive 
privileges and permit competitive 
service to be re-established in our na-
tional parks." It further requested 
that "legislation be enacted that in 
the future will prohibit the granting 
of exclusive privileges and provide 
that all rules and regulations promul-
gated by the department of the inte-
rior or park officials be subject to 
review by the courts." 

Monopolies of transportation and 
hotels have been established "greatly 
to the detriment of the traveling pub-
lic," according to the resolution. Such 
monopolies, it said, have been created 
and continue to exist through failure 
to provide means for fixing responsi-
bility to Congress or the public. Be-
cause of this, congressional action 
was proposed. 

Charge Tolls Also. 
"It was clearly the intention of 

Congress to prevent monopolization 
of the parks," the resolution reads. 
"We are advised that under govern-
ment regulations in the Rocky Moun-
tain park, public roads have been 
seized in violation of the law and in 
Yellowstone park a toll of $7.50 per 
car is being collected by park officials 
without legal authority under the 
statute creatinf the parks. 

"The national parks of the United 
States were acquired or set aside by 
Congress for the benefit and enjoy-
ment of the people. Such national 
parks have been developed and are 
being maintained by the people. 

"The object in assigning national 
park admihistration to an executive 
department of the federal govern-
ment was unquestionably to insure 
their free and unhampered use to the 
present and preservation for future 
generations of our people." 

EARLY SEASON FOR 
CATCHING SALMON 

PORTLAND, Me., March 2.—The 
first salmon of the season, a six 
pounder, has been caught at Sebago 
lake by Carleton D. Martin of East 
Sebago, through the ice, breaking rec- 

f 	 The smelt run 
along the west shore is unprecedented. 

At Bath fishermen report lobsters 
are plentiful and a harbinger of early 
spring. Large catches have been 
made. In eastern Maine grass fires 
are numerous in sections where a foot 
of snow covered the ground at this 
time last year. 

John Ince, directing the production 
has used all of the methods of crook 
trailing advocated by police officials 
in the-unravelling of the crime mys-
tery pictured in this production. 

In the telling of the story every 
phase of New York life—from the 
mysterious haunts of the underworld 
to a luxurious summer home on Long 
Island—is faithfully reproduced. To 
accomplish this it was necessary to 
bring shrubbery, flowers and even 
trees to the Metro studio grounds at 
Hollywood, Cal., from the east, in 
order to provide the necessary back-
ground of New York and Long Island 
verdure. 

The great studio lots at Hollywood 
were converted into a country place 
with a spacious home that might have 
been lifted from its resting place on 
the shores of Long Island. From 
the automobile approaches in the front 
to the walled-in formal garden in the 
rear, not a detail has been overlooked. 

It is in this setting that a nimble-
fingered member of the semi-under-
world-r-a character such as only New 
York could produce—suddenly appears 
to ply his profession. "The Dancer" 
as he is known because of his pref-
erence for social affairs, immediate-
ly fits himself into the social gather-
ing, proves that he has wits and nerve 
and becomes a favorite—almost. The 
"almost" is the exception that pro-
vokes numerous complications, thrills 
and surprises. 

Down on the lower end of New 
York's Bowery is an old half-basement 
pawn shop kept by a. typical East 
Bide "uncle," which is reproduced in  

detail. From this Bowery shop the 
onlooker is carried on a swiftly mov-
ing journey past the Tombs, to police 
headquarters into the mysteries of the 
city's police machinery and then out 
on Long Island. 

"The Dancer" has been visualized 
in the person of Edmund Lowe: while 
Vola Vale, Howard Crampton, Edward 
Jobson, William J. Irving, Cara Lee, 
Lawrence Grant, Torn McGuire, Jack 
Levering, Edward Connelly, and Hen-
ry Miller, Jr.. are included in the all-
star cast. The play was scenarioized 
by Lois Zellner and Marc Robbins, 
George K. Hollister was cameraman. 

MAJESTIC. 
"A Butterfly on the Wheel," is a 

film adaptation of the drama of sim-
ilar title which had a successful run 
in this country. The photoplay ver-
sion sets forth the story in vivid 
detail and affords pretty Vivian Mar-
tin, as the heroine, Peggy, many op-
portunities of displaying her powers 
of fascination. Holbrook Blinn, as 
Peggy 's husband, Admaston, is pro-
vided with one of those heavy emo-
tional roles in which he is always at 
his best, and in the present instant 
his forceful acting carries the piece 
on without a halting moment from 
the beginning to the final scene. Play-
ing at the Majestic. 

TEMPLE. 
"Marry for whim and leave the rest 

to Fate and the divorce court," was 
the New York idea of marriage and 
the story of a group of people who  

believed that and carelessly put it 
into practice, is told in the latest Real. 
art vehicle for Alice Brady, "The New 
York Idea," which will be the attrac-
tion at the Temple today only. 

Miss Brady has the role of Cyn-
thia, a young matron who, suffering 
from ennui of her married life, was 
ready to pick a quarrel with her hus-
band when he showed a little atten-
tion to a recreant and notorious di-
vorcee. She remained in that state 
of piquancy until she was finally able 
to obtain a divorce. The judge who 
granted her the divorce was the ex-
husband of the woman sought by her 
husband and the judge, admiring the 
beauty of his client, thought she would 
make a splendid second wife. Accord-
ingly he proposed and the girl, still 
in a fit of pique, accepted him. 

The love tangle grew more com-
plicated as the four continued to meet 
in public, which they necessarily did 
unless they gave up ail social life. 
After all sorts of distressing affairs, 
Cynthia and her first husband come 
to the conclusion that they still love 
each other and the resolve to be 'ner- I 
ved all over again,, and this.time with 
the good old fashioned idea. 

ss Brady is a pleas•o,.; figure 
throughout the picture and in the 
sunpoiting cast are a gala cc,  of good 
playeas, including Lowell Sherman, 
Hedda Hopper, George Howell, Marie 
Lurke and others. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

PROGRAM 
CHANCED' 

DAILY. 

LAMB. 
Just how far modern police meth- 

, 	 ods have eclipsed the efforts of the. 
detective of fiction will be shown on 
the screen, for the first time in 
"Someone in the House," the Metro 
special all-star production which 

• comes to the Lamb theatre, commenc-
ing today. 

C01.10.11. 	KING P.M..  B•moicAvz,Inc. 
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he will accept. If he is to be of great 
service in it he must 'enormously ex-
tend its responsibilities. This he may 
be able to do, but no thanks will be 
cuing to Mr. Harding. 

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 	 Of the remaining candidacies those 
Vice President and General Manager. of Senator Weeks, Harry Daugherty, 

Can You Imagine Any of Us Getting Away With' This? 
'BY MORRIS In 	PUBLIC FORUM 	'I 

When Silky heard these words from 
the King he danced and chattered for 
joy. • "To the wonderful Spring of 
Healing, is that where you go to-
day?" he asked as he continued to 
dance about the King. "If that is the 
Mace. your want to find I will show 
you a short way to go." 

"That is where we are going," said 
the King, "show us the short cut and 
we will continue on our way." 

Mrs. Red Robin was very sure that 
Silky, the Monkey, would lead them 
into the thickest .forest and there lose 
them and leave them to die; Or he 
would take them into the hands of his 
friends who would destroy them. She 
chirped and chirped and chirped, butt 
the King went in the new .direction 
with Silky, and Lady Duck followed 
close behind. 

There really was a new route to the 
spring, but Red Robin knew nothing- 
about it. 	• 

"This is a better natia than .the one 
we were following," said Tinker. as 
he quickened his step. Silky was lead-
ing the way, and froni time. to. time 
he would climb to the top of the trees 

1VIIRC'ESTER, Mass., 

THE SHORT CUT TO THE SPRING. 

slb 

hyearlysle H. Holcomb 

that stood by the pat . 
"What do you go -up there for? 

asked the King, as he watched the 
Monkey climb from limb to limb. 
"That is hard work, and this journey 
is long. If you go with us you will FAILURE IN WA 
be tired out before you get half way 
there."  	. R, 

Silky the Monkey paid little eaten- I ' 	 • 
thin to the words of the. King, hut 
went on- doing the same thing over 't is GERE AN y.IEw: 
and over. Then suddenly' from the  
top of a tree he began to chatter loted- 
ly, "The spring, the spring." 

Then Tinker Bob knew they must 
he nearing the wonderful place. 

THE PRICELESS THIRST. 

Some thin-sty people wail and sigh 
because there is .no gin; some day 
their costly thirst will die, and com-
fort will begin. A little while they'd: 
(ledge the cops anti go to wild ex-
tremes to carry horde a sack of hope 
and work out borne-brew dreams. A 
little while they'll think - it sport M 
trail the bootleg shark through alley 
foul and squalid court, to' some se-
questered park; Mit' they'll soon dr 
of all such brews-that work like thi 
commands, that make a man tak of 
his shoes and walk. upon his hands 
A little while they'll walk in glocup 
and yearn for things: to: drink, an( 
hair restorers they'll consume, am 
many: brands of 'ink.., 	yet tint 
thirst of theirs endures they'll drinl 
all things that kick, and 
and spavin cures will snake their .in. 
nards sick. But all things perish and 
decay, like roses in the dell; and e'er 
a thirst will fade away, -if it's no, 
nurtured well. :.And to, theSe wightf 
will come a time, `-a morning fair wil 
come, when they'd refuSe to give E 

'dime to greet the Dentod Rum. Ane 
often they will wonder why they used 
to wildly bet.: because, they lacked c, 
shot of rye to multiply their grief' 

ZEPPELINS ARE 

RIPPLING RHYMES 
By Walt Massa 

Ib- 55s0Ilatvil Press 

Nk441-1 -7 

Tinker Bob had heard a great deal' 
about Monkeys, but never had he seen
one till now, when he and Lady Duck 
were on their way to the wonderful 
Spring of Heajing. He was so happy 
abut it that he went tip to the little 
Cellov and put his arms about his 
neck and hugged him tight. 

Mrs. Red Robin was fearful of the 
King's action, for to her the Monkey 
was -a very .dangerous creature. A 
fellow who would 'steal eggs - and 
chase birds off their (nests .was to be 
feared. If he couldn't get them to 
eave their nests by chattering and 
shaking the limbs he would throw 
stones .and sticks or anything else he' 
could lay his hands on. '. 

"You're just the fellow' I want to 
see," said Tinker Bob.- "Your name 
shall be 'Silky' and you shall go with 
us all the way to the spring." 

Lady Duck thought the Kime had 
gone crazy when he spoke after. this 
manner to such a thief, as this fellow 
was. Not only that, Lady Duck was 
about as much a,!-raid of him as she 

't 	was the Great Wolf of the Forest. 
Any creature so bold as to walk right 
up and put his arm about the neck 
of a stranger was no creature to Lady 
Duck's liking. 

SAINT BLAISEN, Baden, March 2 

Tomorrow—They See the Spring-. —Admiral Alfred Von Tirpitz, Ger 
man naval authority, in an intervien 
today elaborated upon his views ea 
the influence of aircraft upon rfutur 
wars. He discounted the Zeppelin air 
ship as too much subject to wind an( 
too vulnerable for ordinary reconnoi- 
tering. The airplane, ins 	opinion 
has a much greater futuie as it has 
an economic importance for traffic,  
which will tend to perfect it rfor,2;,ta, 

ni ece

ptn Wimhoisilenes.t purposes„ 
airnlane has fatten a high 

land fighting as a substitute 
for cavalry, Admiral Volt Tirpitz said 

tithellasad
mneotd edgeryeeel pn 	'cs usefulness to 

ness of the aipidape, 
ly due' to the new-

la reconnoitering 

w hich water-
but that was probes-. 

Manes (ti the ,future might conceiV-
ably overcome< 

The admIial reserved his opinion on 

, 

the possibility Of effective attacks. by 
airplanes hpon battleships but clearly 
showed that he doubt's that airplanes 
will become a great menace to the 
warships, as. he pointed out, the lat- 

-... 

tei. will develop devices for defense 
while heavily loaded airplanes -will al: 
ways be in danger of counter atacks 
front lighter machines. 

"In comparison with ships." he said. 
"airplanes will always have a funda-
mental disadvhntage in their small. 
loading capacity especially when they 
Ire to he used on a wide expOnse of 
ocean. From a study of the history 

navai warfare, the greatest exrion-
ent of which was an American, I am 
nersuaded that tire nature of naval 
forces will not change with a jerk but 
will develop organically, for develop-
ment ,takes some time which only in 
imagination and fancieS can be 
skipped. In this respect, the late war 
has not effected any fundamental al-
teration, although, of course, the rate 
of technical development is much fast-: 
er than formerly'," 
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Will Hays and Senator Fall are po-
iitical in the least worthy sense. None 
of these men is a progressive and 
Weeks, and Fall are notorious reac-
tionaries. The delegation of the pow-
ers, of the department of the interior. 
to Fall' is a major calamity for the 
conservation movement; it will 'prob-
ably carry us back to the worst of 
the pre-Roosev.eltian days; the Water-
power pirates are already getting 
ready for action an.I the looters of 
forests have their axes sharpened 
Mr. Mellon has been somewhat over-
exposed by the Morning World, but 
his interests are such. that he can 
hardly be a judicial master of the 
tieasury. 

Mr. Denby has an excellent war rec-
ord, but otherwise he is a blank page. 
James J. Davis, the proposed secre-
tary of labor, is described as a "labor 
leader," but he is really a business 
man out of touch with the active la-
bor movement. • henry Wallace is an 
editor of farm publications and a man 
of some experience in investigating 
and handling agricultural problems. 
Ile may do very well in the agricul-
tural department. 

The' Cabinet is as mediocre and as 
hidebound as Mr. Harding himself. It 
can neither evolve ;nor execute any 
liberal or inspiring policies. It is 
dead on its feet. Mr. Harding might 
have made his 'administration effec-
tive by surrounding himselrf with men 
of 'ability, reputation and liberality 
He has deliberately thrown away the 
opportunity.—New York Globe. 
	0 	 

Wel) bet Mr.- Burleson thinks Gov-
ernor Lowden, Who has refused to be-
come secretary of the navy becaus, 
he doesn't know anything• about the 
dirties connected with the job, is 

crozy.—Ohio State Journal. 

	

—o 	 

The old-fashioned President whr 
was once "too' proud to fight" now 
has a secretary of the navy who wants 
enough battle ships to lick the world 
—Buffalo Express. 

The indemnity has proved to the 
Germans at last that although shoot 
ing holes in cathedrals may indicate 
marksmanship; ht is rotten . economy. 
— Lexington Herald., 
	 0 	 

Newton D. Baker need not remove 
himself "3,000 miles away" 'from 
Washington to give general satisfac-
tion. Three hundred will do.—Minae-
apolis Tribune. 
	0 	 

Mrl Daniels- intimates that he will 
leave behind in the files a large 
amount of advice as to the proper 
size for a navy.—Washington Star 
	0 	 

It is a compliment to all of us, in. a 
Way, that searchers after the missing 
link are going a long way from home 

	

to look fOr it.—Toletio Blade.
0 	

 

Poincare is said to. be in favor' of 
abolishing the allied council. Why 
doesn't he wait and let it (lie a nat-
ural death ?—New. York Telegraph. 

I was setting on our front steps 
Sunday aftirnoon waiting for some-
thing to hippin and thinking of dif-
fren't things that mite, and all of a 
suddin Mary Watkins came out of her 
hquse all dressed up looking grate and 
started to wawk up the stret with her 
hands in her muff, me thinking, Gosh 
G. 

And as soon as she got erround the 
corner I quick got up and wawked 
after heti like a persin catching up 
to her by axsident;• saying, 0 Belk 
Mary, vats you doing, taking 'a 
wawk?  

Yes. sed Mary Watkinh. 
Wich she keep on doing, and I 

started to wawk alongside of her and 
tried to think of ..something elts to 
say without being able to think of 
enything exsept the same thing. wich 
I sed it, saying Taking a wawk? 

Yes, sed Mary Watkins. 
And we kept) on wawking alongside 

of each other with neither of us say-
ing cnvthing, wich I tried to think of 
something elts and eouldent, thinking, 
G, she's acting dum today.. 

'And WP wawked aboat 3 more 
blocks without eny conversation hap-
pening, and thinking, Heck, this is 
,:earse. 

Wich 	"-^s. P`',1 we wawked about 
2 more blocks without only happening, 
and I sed, 0 I jest remember some-
thing, ixcuse me. And I quick terned 
erround arid started to wawk bacs 
quick like somebody remembering 
something. feeling beter than wen I 
was wawking with her on account of 
not having to think of enything to 
say. 

And I went back and sat on our 
front steps agent and keno on waiting 
for something to happin. 

Proving- it takes at leest one to 
make a conversation. 

The Proper Thing. 
Caddie: Which club will you try, 

sir? 
Golfer (whose ball has vanished 

down a rabbit hole ): Give me one 
shaped like a ferret.—Boston Tran-
script. 

BRITISH LABOR DENOUNCES 
SMALL JOBLESS INSURANCE 

I ONDON, March 2.—The Labor 
party and the Trades Union National 
congress,. at -a conference today on 
the question of unemployment, pass-
ed a resolution declaring the gov-
ernment's policy of extending the un-
employment insurance act was "la-
pmreensetanbtlesitaunadtiionnut,i,equate to meet the 

It urged that every effort be made 
tinionthceanbdNird-ealteecst.ions to defeat coal'-.  

arLaithftil in the disch6.1-it--V; 	of 
ficial dutieS is abSetitely untrue and 
wholly without 'tiny foundation what-
soeyer.... 

IL 	 may I say that it is 
My sincere' hope that all the officers 
'Of the law of this county and vicinity 
may front henceforth work in har-
mony and lull accord, and may all 
conflict and antagonism be buried, 
and that all the forces of organized 
society unite upon one purpose and 
that the political, social, industrial, 
commercial .and moral betterment and. 
advancement of our county, city, 
state and nation, 

Very respectfully, 
'CAPT. C. J. BLACKWELL, 

Emergency Co., No. I. 

RESTRICTIONS ON KAISER'S 
LIBERTY TO BE ENFORCED 

THE HAGUE, Marcr 2,—J. B. Kan 
secretary-general ,of Dutch, govern-
mental affairs, has been instructed to 
carry out the regulations now in 
force, or any which might be taken, 
to restrict the liberties of the Holieti-
zollems. 

Both the former kaiser and.obls son 
are considered as foreignersowho, be 
cause of the positions t4.V. held, must 
content themselves with restricted 
liberty. 

They know that advertising 
Multiplies sales and reduces 
cost production—that . adver-
tised goods mean more money's 
worth for their 'customers and 
more money for them. 

In nearly every section of the 
United States there are legiti-
mate concerns manufacturing 
food products, and they adver-
tise them extensively. 

. 	. 
Their object in advertising is 

to create a wide demand so that 
they can afford to' provide 'the 
very best at the lowest possible 
price. 

Manufacturers of this 'class 
have adopted a standard of 
quality which they maintain, 
and the purchaser is- always 
protected---may be sure-at all 
times of the utmost in-Mittitlon. 
value as Well as fulf,,Moifey's 
worth. 

It is in fact a .testitrionialjo 
enterprise that aortre fr6kis 'ate 
beingmuccessfully;sold'In lim-
ited market lin the "sfact -Of ad-
vertising competition and 'With-
out the merchandiaineand'cost 
advantage which atiVertising 
ably affords.  

Their; present success, how-
ever, 

 
is small' in comparison to 

that whieh. awaits ' the time 
when' they, work ,in harmony 

force,
WITH:  this mighty modern-day, 

vr' WI 
The advertising inanUfactut-

er puts his name: behind his 
product and his guarantee ac-
companies' each sale. He is al-
ways ready to stand back of it, 
and he keeps faith with trade 
and consumer:alike. 	s. 

- • 	?it-iKimsoirompl 
So it is With the retailer sell-

ins aty,a_ti......goducts, His 
iname is a guarantee afprding 
the same assurance as tO7014.-i—
itY and value as the mantlfac-
turer's. His tesponsibility is 
equally great. In this way. 
happens that an advertised ar-
ticle is often thus doubly guar-
anteed to the purchaser, 

rf 
Advertising is a pledge to the 

public, a pledge of worthiness 
of product and of fair price. It 
pays, therefore, to ask for ad-
vertised goods—and to insist 
upon getting them. 
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Bill the barber says that business 
is looking up a little bit. And Bill is 
really in a position to know. The 
state of business, foolish its it may 
sound, is indicated about-as much by 
the number. of men who suddenly be-
gin dropping in fOr a shave, and those 
adding a shampoo to the haircut, as 
by anything else. 

The opening of - the Gholson hotel, 
despite its being delayed by the bank 
closing, is another 'sign that finance 
has faith in Ranger. The fact that 
the three state banks sheiv increases 
over last reports is not to be greeted 
except with optimism. 	. 

With the spring will "come . a re-
sumption of. oil activities and perhaps 
higher prices, ,according to men who 
have .spent„laing years' in .the ,game.1 
They say that the two' months after 
the„drellidays are always the dullest 

AU the business; that there is :hardly 
a year that workmen are not laid off 
at this time. There will be greater 
activity here, and with greater ac-
tivity there -will be more prosperity, 
even with oil at its ,present, level. 

Circumstances combine to delay the 
building of the Texas & Pacific sta-
tion. The latest jolt is finding that 
the state laws will require fifty clays 
to giVe legal notice of the election 
instead of 'thirty. .Under the circum-
stances, that appears unavoidable 
But the railway company says it is 
anxious to begin building as soon as 
title difficulties'. are removed, and 
perhaps that .is so. ',Construction of 
this station should -begin by May 15. 
That will be more work anti more 
prosperity. 

Ranger's million-dollar building pre,- 
gram for 1921 is still on tap. Not 
one item of it has been abandoned. 
With the approach to normal activity 
looming in the offing, Ranger will 
once more pick up step and forge far-
ther to the front. 

Things are looking up. 

A DISAPPOINTING CABINET. 

Mr. Harding's, Cabinet .is the sad- 
dest thing he has clone yet. He has 
selected it, one can plainly see, with 
everything in mind except the pri-
marily important job of carrying on 
efficiently and disinterestedly the 
public business. .These influences be-
hind the several nominations are as 
yet hidden, but few of them can have 
been both good and wise. The only 
two conspicuously pleasing to liberal-
minded Americans are Mr.. Hughes 
and Mr. Hoover. Mr. Hughes can be 
trusted to administer the state de-
partment, if Mr. Penrose will let him, 
with dignity and some foresight. He 
is in favor of a League of Nations, 
although he has shown distressing 
weakness .in supporting it during the 
period when support was most needed. 
But will Mr. Penrose let Mr. Hughes 
be a good secretary of state? In one 
of those moments of candor which win 
him the reluctant admiration of many 
who generally wish hint at the bottom 
of the Atlantic ocean, Mr. Penrose re-
cently remarked: 

"T do not think it matters much who 
is secretary of state. Congress—es-
pecially the Senate—will blaze the 
way in connection with our foreign 
policies. I do not think we will be 
satisfied to sit back and take the pro-
gramme of any secretary of state." 

If Mr. Hughes sticks to his guns 
there will be a fight, Cori which Mr. 
Harding must be thanked, but there is 
no assurance of an issue of which am; 
American can be proud. As for Mr. 
Hoover, he has been offered an ob-

scure- and hitherto unimportant post, 

on 	which at this writing it is not certain 
an. 

Silky was leading the way.'  

MAN . IN THE MOON A TARGET 
Feb'. 	e 	 in 'the Moon" is beaming down. 

on Mother Earth with the same com• 
phoTot ,:noir, but nevertheless . be's be-
ginning to worry. Serene in his place 
in the !leavens lie has looked down on 
warring nations hurling tons of high ex-
plosives Ill each other with no thought 
that any shell fired on the earth world 
ever reach him. Professor' Robert ,I-I, 
(Itaidard of ('lark university, 
has announced that he will take 	pot 

'1"4 at the ANII 	the Moon (hi.), subs 
men. Ile has perfected his Walls for 
rini-1,1- "bit+ win be propelled from the 
earth by a sty-cession 	smokelec, 'powder 
explosions, It will belaimed at th,00„ 
and will make 11 flash when it strike, 
large enough to be visillie . through 
tel'seolux-,. The rocket w;11 carry an 
billinl mass 'eharge of 0.-P'dt pounds and 
will travel 0,000 or 7,000 feet a second. 
Professor (Milo:lard 	hopeful of scor- 
ing a hit with his rockek. If he does, 
will an inter-world Wt..r between the 
earth and Mars he one If the super con 
filets of future aenVitions? 

SOVIET SEEKS LOST LANDS. 

COPENHAGEN, March 2.—Mscow 
dispatches quote reports that Soviet 

1 

 Russia is working to create a federa-
tion of all the states which formed 
part of the old Russian empire and 
since have become detached 'froth it. 
The object stated is to prevent "the 
growing Entsate influence," 

CAPTAIN DLACKwELI, DEFENDS 
RECORD HERE. 

- Ranger, Texas, Mareh 1. 
To the Ranger Daily Times:- -

Prompted' by due deference and re-
gard ,:or the ninny friends 'and ac-
quaintances I have 'made in' Ranger 
during the months-that it has been', 
my measure to, reside - in this city, I 
feel that it is incumbent upon, me ter 
address to- you the following letter. 

For the past seven or eight years 
it has been my pleasure to have been 
connected with the state ranger forces 
in various capacities, and during this 
time 1- served for eighteen months Its 
sergeant of Headquarters company at 
Austin,. Texas; and upon my leavinr 
-this post, I was elevated to. the eat,-
mincy of the Emergency campanylaat 
-October; and was sent to Galveston, 
Texas, and was placed in charge of 
the situation there growing out of the 
strike at that time. On the ,Cirst of 
December, 1920, my company and I 
Were sent to'Ranger, where we have 
been. stationed up to, the time of my 
resignation from the state ranger 

, service some 'few days ago, and in 
this connection, I desire to say that 

- on our arrival in this city we found 
many complicated and vexing and dif-
ficult propositions existing, and we 
had to handle those problems with di-
plomacy and tact, that our services 
here Might be the most effective in 
bringing. about the desired results. 
Immediately prior-to our coining to 
Ranger, there had been and still ex-
isted a great degree co,' antagopism 

;to some of the eangers. of the com-
'pony that' immediately preceded our' 
coining, and the local officers arid cit-
izens,, and before 1 Could lie -placed 
in a position to obtain' the best re-
sults toward a more effective clean- 

-„up of the city and vicinity it was 
necessary to bring into harmonious 
-and concerted working the local of-
ficers of this county and vicinity. 
This was done, and by working in 

'harmonious relations with all the 
peace officers of the state, county, 

,city and 'precinct, some very desirable 
-results towards the betterment of the 
,ionditions in and around Ranger hake 
been brought about. And it is with 
-due credit to all of the peace (Wirers 
of the county, city and precinct that 
we have been as successful -as we 
nave in enforcing the laws a the 
state.. My company and I have made 
-ninny arrests of violators of the law', 
anti many boot-leggers, white-slavers, 
	 crooks and thugs, and law-breakers in 

general have been run down and ap- 
 	prehended and brought to justice, dur-
, mg the Cew months that it has been 

my' pleasure to stay in this very won-
. derful city; and in this connection, I 

desire to emphasize that on the night' 
of the. last raid by the 'state ranger 
force, brought .here from Gafveston, 
upon the Commercial hotel, that: I 
and my men were on this self-same 
night engaged in the actual .captUre 
of an automobile laden with several 
cases of. wildcat whisky, and were 
engaged with other matters upper,: 	. 
twining to 'my:official ditties at Oda That:. is . not - to 'sai7-,tiftit1,- the time. This same house had beeri.at 	- 	. 	• o. 

this dathteree taiodred.2.4buyr 
number of arrests made, and many 
fines paid; for this elf5racter of .vio- 

ntliymely%npr iaomird :taoi vhhmeiishtrisu,stmifin.lalegorttioudt.oree.enrsteonrrb, itrni7er.fi. 

sell goods'of 
ation of the law, and on one occa- 	 •,' 	; 
don, immediately before this last-
nentioned raid, about sixty-five'men 
lad been-arrested in this hotel and 
Merged with gaming,' and avera-1 . 
fines were; paid. I have heeh. ctkLi, 
odsed becanse more:a 'the men 'Were 
tot required to pay .fineS, n3 m_te 

, 	tosthis,,I would' say that -when' 
he men were arrested .:and turned• 
fiver to the 'courts my Aides ,endeth 

I would haVe it further undersitibd." 
hat speaking for my men and myself,. 
that it was absolutely unnecessary 
,he comity attorney to. import, rank. 
ars from Austin or from any-other 
?lace to have effected ;the arrest of 
'the alleged gamblers in ,the , hist raid-  
,,n the Commercial hotel, 'for both' MY' 
'nen and•rhyself would haVe been.but 
trio glad to have raided the hotel, and 
have served the cohnty's attorney in 
any manner possible, and this unaviir:. 
ranted thrust at me and my men, and 
at other peace 'officers of this county; 
:ity and precinct was and is an unjus-, 
tilled insult that is. unpandonablef 
have been. associated with the local 
..fficers here in making many arrests, 
and I have ever found them to be 
heartily in 'favor of enforcing the law, 
and we have worked in' complete har-
mony and unity of purpose in our en-
leavors to make Ranger a better 
.lace to live in, and I want it under-. 
;Mod that' any insinuations or innu-
endoes or intimations that the peace 
,fficers of this county, from the sher-
ff and his men, and the City of Ran-
eer and its men and the precinct of-
icers, are delinquent or inefficient, 
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C,LaSSIFIHJO ADVERTISING RA"...e.S 
AND REGULATION/ 
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Daily Tnnes 
One Time 	 2e per word 
bar Times ......For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the Cost of Five 

,./t- -5. 444- 
11T 's'°: 
el.‘15 P. 
AND  
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COMEDY 

THE WIFE.  
Sensoemo a? R.L.V. 

Pumul e'Y • 11.Il-ILELAX1 ALL ORDERS MUST 	ACCOM-' 
PANTED WITH THE CASH. 

Orders not taken over Vivelephone un-
less advertiser We reicitlar . aeebunt. - 

Use These Papers to 
Cover tlie Oil 

Fields 
THE FORT 	RELORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate . • 
Consecutive insertions: 
Words. 	1 Time. 4 Times 7,Times 

15 Words 	6 .85 $ 2.85 j 4.85 
20 Words .. 	t v: 5.55 	- 
25 Words .. 	 .1 4.25 	17.25 
80 Words 	 1.40 	4.70 	. 8.00 

F1,  

t'llqh„1  TISH, COLUMBIA To 'I'AX 
4.1.ZIJAI IMPORTS $250 A QUART I  

q' 	AL, March 2.-With the 

I -Charming Spring Suits 

and Dresses in the latest of 
-  

Spring Styles and Materials 	I NITRO BENEFIT 
IN MI 

All Cleared 9.45 

	

1.0.N1 	Ile: You know I 
you marry me? 12.39 

	

3.3180 , 	She: But my dear 
15.25' you only a week. ago. 

	

00 	He: Oh, was that 

	

135 Wordsi 	 1.65 

	

40 Words 	 1.90_,,-.440 

	

45 Words 	2.15'. " . 7.25.. 
60   2.40 	8.10 

	

_as  orils 	 2.65 	8.95 

	

:/- 00 Words 	 2.80 	6.40 

	

70 Words 	
 3.05 	30.25 	17,45 Opmion, 

	

63 Words 	 
3.30 	11.10 	18.90 	'  

love you; will 

buy. I refused 

You 

 

?--London' 
-7:- SPORTS 

I 	 . 	
double purpok 	 ----- Lare 110W OSSelilbled at the of • suppressing boot 

`a.staing tne liquor 	Silk Art Shop, Guaranty nortations by pro- 
ColUmbia Bank 1)1(1g. -The suits are 

a gualocen 
pl'ked unusually .low, at . 

too, _Col.  only . $25.75 to . 
British Columbia 1s new liquor. 	m 

.will be, administered' by three corn- Le41.1:1• / 0; See thelll tomorrow. 
missioners, who Will issue permits to 	v 
residents at $5. 	.per annum, and are ! - 
ekpeeted to fix a limit of two quarts 	 
as the Maximum. single purchase. ! 	• 

day permits for $5. , 	
I  Times Visiting 'Americans may get thirty- 

leggers,.and con 
fie absolutely to in 
Cincial government, 
will charge a tax of $ 
all liquor broughtsmto t 
after the new Moderation act Wries ! $29. /0 to.  $37.50 Dresses, • , 
into effect May, 1., 

10-STORES'FOR RENT . 	 BIG wit  HopFs AND HopEfuis 
	,...oin, 	North 

	

Austin street.  Will giv,' 	 ut"SlY 
Texas Drug Co, 111 N. Anstin st. 

 	HOW WARES  
AT PARK TODAY 

Irregular .41% juttertions charged at 
the anesilink rate. 

FOrgard cimy to any of the three pa-
yonr 'rernittance. Copy will 

be run:fig:tip-0.411de Issue after receipt. ER SOUTHERN SON It's Your Own Fault if You Do 
Not See This in Time No advertisement accepted for less than 

25 cents. 	, 
The, abriv,• rate, are for consecutive 

Daily and Suuday insertions without 
change ,q cow;  

NO'ild4rteleitient accepted on a "till 
forbidden": order ; 	•stieeifie number of 
inse5tiOntr: Mast. be. liven.• 

Noticespoo dialettatiaue adveetleements 
must be given in, writing,, otherwise •we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right k. place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classifiention and.to.sejeet unclean or ob- 
iectisMehlu4.4,10,s 	. • 	• 

FOR RENT-Storeroom and drink 
stand with 3 -living rooms, '.$20 per 
month; 1126 - Tiffin road. 

to Get Out. 

If you are one: of these who wait 
with palpitating, eagernesS each day 
for the Daily Times to come along 
and tell you what has happened; 
you are one of those who rush madly 
to .meet the newsboys -bearing same, 
there is yet time for you to witness 
the first baseball game of' the season, 
the combat between Mack's dicks 
and 'the High school Nitrelets. 

The game started at 4 o'clock at the 
new bail pgrk; perhaps it was some-
what delay &l. It is your own fault 1.5 
you haven't real this before 4:40-
the paper was there for You. So if 
you are blameless in the matter, you 
still have time to warm up. a soft spot 
in the old stand in its new location. 
You still are in time to look over the 
place where the finest pre-season 
Lchedule West Texas ewer saw 
staged. and Mier° the Nitros• will bat-
eleall summer for the flag. , You Still 
have a chance to cast the lamps •upon 
President Fleming in Showing Sig Boy 
McDonald hour the empiring• should be 
done. You still have a chance to see 
Sled Allen kicking up dust arousil 
first base. tou still have a chance to 
see a nice contest." 

And all t'Air two-bite, every cent of 

.. it., t,,s,tt•ittott et., 

NEW YORE, Mach 2.-Basebal 
players, veterans and rookies, repro. 

GLENN HOTEL-2-room apartments venting sixteen major league clubs 
also hotel rooms. Single, $7 per week; will be in training under the south. 
two in:•room,$10; opposite fire station, ern sun for the 1921 pennant races be. 
315 Elm st. .-.; 	, 	. . 	- !ore the close of the present week 
	 • 	 • 	Already the migration of-the Nation- . 

al and American league squads is un- 
FOR RENTL--Furnished apartnients; der way and some 0 i thcolder stars 
electric lights, water an gas, at $31:, have inthilged in a week or two of 
per month; apply 421 Mesquite :As  , preliminary Work at the various,  min. 

• e 'al baths before undertaking the • 
TWQ-ROOM . furnished apartment; nior Strenuous training of the south- 

land. - . 	.. 

	

. 	 . 
In the selection of the training 

camps, the various managers have 

for the 1921 season as well as. the lo-
satian of quartets for .1920 and 1919 
follew: 

National League. 
Boston-Galveston; 1921; Columbus, 

Ga., 1920. 	 . 	! 
Broollyn-New Orleans, La., 1921; 

Jacksonville, Fla.!, 1920. 	1 Chicago-Pasadena, Cal., 1921; Pasa- 1  
' Aena, Cal., 1920. 

CincinnatiCilsco, 1921; Miami, Ea., • 
1920. 	 • I 

New York-San Antonio,; 	1921; San 
Anton.o, 1920. 	 I 

PhiladelphiaGainesville, Fla.,. 1921; i 
Birmingham, Ala., 1920. 	 I 

Pittsburgh-Hot Springs. Ark., 1921; • 
Hot Springs, Ark., 1920. 	 I 
St: 	Louis-Orange, Tex., 1921; ' 
Brownsville, Tex., 1920. 	 1 

American League.  
Boston-Hot Springs, •Ark., 1921; TIM 

Springs,Ark., 1920. 	 i 
Chteago--axahachie. Tex., 	1921; ' 

Waxahachie, Tex., 1920. 
ClevelandDallas, 1921; - New-  Or- 

Iran's, 1920. 	•  
Detroit-San Antonio, 1921; Macon, 

Ga., 1920. 
New YorkShrevepert, La., 1921; 

JacksonViffe, Fla., 1920. 	- 
Philadelphia-Lake Charles, La., 1921; 

t Ads Pay 1,1-APARTMENTS 

COULD HARDLY EAT ANYTHING UNTIL HE USED 
PERU-NA HERMON FOUND IT A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 

WAS weak and tired and eouhl hardly eat anything until f 
mod 1,e.ru,na. Soon my appetite was good and my strength 
returned. I told my neighbors and every one of them found 
it a wonderful medicine. You can always get a dose of 
Ite•ru-na at my house no matter what the war tax...* 

T. N. WAOGONrIni. 
Box 21, Bragg City, Mo. 

Catarrh of the stomach and bowels is among 
the many forms of catarrhal diseases from 
which a large number of people needlessly 
suffer. Fifty years of usefulness is the guar-
antee behind 

1-11-,,94T ANp , Fpoilo ,-nter, gas, electric lights; $12 a week. 
211 North Rusk St. 

MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms 

LOS 	\\I1 i'ig.o.'ilOwn-town dis- 
trict, silver baby fox choker neck-
piece; return to Lucille McGee, Rack 
Bros., Paramodnt Hotel. 

shown the same wide difference .of furnished; lights, water, gas; •elean, 
opinrcin-  regarding the- 	ehoice ti: quer- 	  quiet -.neighborhood. 607 Main st. 
tees that has prevailed in the, past. 

'wi th Divided "into states, the list shows • 
TWO ROOM APARTMENT, per  their Texaais favored by seven clubs: kitchenette,' gas furnished; $25 
month; I block from . paved Streets.. Louisiana114111ed by' four; Florida and 

Arkansas by two each .and California Boardeau Bros. Planing Mill; 429 Rusk one.  street. 	 . 	 ' 	• 
	  _ 	- 	- Nine of the clubs havo selected •sits 

12--WANTED TO BUY 	different from those used in 1920, 
While seven Will return to the *same 

WANTED TO BUY-Small second- parks or quarters used twelve 
hand iron srlie; also bookkeeper's desk months ago 'for the conditioning of 

4-SIT,1ATICINS"WANTED , or flat top desk. Address P. 0. Box the players. CS' the sixteen clubs. the 
Ch'cago Natienids will be [Sc only 1017, Ranger, Texas.- 	 Lake Charles, La , 1920. 

, :mod to n211.11.11Sallie NI1111) f Dr 	
m•o_  tliiienhingoes 

fund 
the Nitres staring 

I,  I ItsT:c1..A sts. holy cook Willlk I lt1,1. 	 St. Louis-Bogalusa. - La , 1921; 
I 	(sIoat-p!Iirsti,rhst ." Box --N," rat- 	13-FOR SALE-Przr.cellaneous 	I the third consm•utive sc•ason: Pasa- . 	 bile, Ala...1990. 	. • 	

g  
I,',..., Calif., 	avins. the coil 	

' :•-. ' The Hi boys have not announced I 	. 
Tinto4o$ -ttlitil1 tlutift 'to i., .,, 

_,,.._- .1.,„ low, :..0,... :,, i.:,1!: No. .,1), ..,,,,ii „, 	405' cernp:Me Itst. ef training camps ' Tampa, Fla.,..1920. 	•  	twelve or fourteen prospects will per 	‘. 	 ; 

srruivnioN” WANTEDs-By an cx- end , ,ith:faction guaranteed. 	Ea II : 	 -- 	 form: Mistuh McCormick announces .. 	. 	. 	 . 
- 	his"aids and abettors; as follows: pert Bookkeeper; 'can operate type- Texas Plani rail, ci oi roi., Tli Na .:. 	' • 	

. . 	 . 	 . 

'ptiPs; 'mak and 
f"1-0 /44e te69:/aD1rtwegn hid" bone and 
Wallfea iremrds, gq8 Lawrence. 	St., 
Pug-0,04140n.. 

("s   

LOSY%S..13.11,14/AY---n vicinity of. true 
club. AV(1  'fid! -14ffililials -ling bearing 

tigsides Return to 
P. 0. Box No. 4 or Phone 217; reward. 

• 

PE-RU-NA 
Tablets or Liquid 	 Sold Everywhere 

AnsiMel••1•111•1•11•1•11W 

BUSINESS DIRECToRY 
Washington-Tampa, Fla., 1921; their line-up. 	It is possible that ual.ltagt. 	 tit.2..27, 

 

business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult• 	this Directory for respon-.  
slide and progreesive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look theim up-their addresses are for your 
guidance. 

Cole, c.; Blessing.. ps-  Alien. lb.; 
Moike Murphy, 21,.; Pat Murphy, 
McCormick, ss.: Harding, If.; Single-
tog. cf.; Don' Murnhy, rf.: 
Henderson .and Woodl:Sif, replace 
Men ts. •• 

Thev're pretty good. men. Some cu. 
'em Will Wear Nitro livery this sum- 

NEW SUPER-BERRY IS TWENTY ACRES large well-root 'ml  
writer all or park time:- good ref 	

Listed in alphabetical arrangement -  are • liereWiti, glven 'the names of 
easy and free cultivation.. Propoe-

on is easily •made by bending down 
Into the earth the tips ot the shoots 
and covering- them. •Ir additioo - the 
plants are easily 'destroyed by 'yew 
little grubbing, ascot-ding to the 
originator, and in no way !table to 

ercnce. iltoriC' 1. 	. 0. Box 83. 
frost-proof cabbag 	and Bermuda I 	 : 6-BUSINESS CHANCES ' , 	onion plants 	e per 1.000; write! 	- ORIGINATED AT A. 81111. 
for wholesale prices. Rosenberg 
Plant Farm, Rossnberg Texas. 

1 	S- 	!•• • • 
$800 	r: 	inn iv a clean little 
grocery, atoek..setUlonthly sales 83,000; 
$20 'tiet'..thMth'tant; well located. on-  

Doctors Accountants • 

•COLLEGE STATION, Tex., March bscome a nuisance aS S0111,.! sptwies 
2.-A new berry, "the A. ,o 11;1," . belonging to their thir,: 

:111,1 
paved'stiet;•liiviag quarters; house ,,.11.;s5, ,„„,.1,;„,. 	,.1„.,,. 

Omuta: me :st, 
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN men 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. I 
KARL E. JONES $ CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breekenridge: lot Nat'l Bank Bldg 

has been originated by Prof. 11. New-, 	in order to introduce the fruit, piped feitigassiMad light.' Address Box 
1883; .Ranges, Joaue 

Exclusvely Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

and the fitting of Glasses. 
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 

Evening Hours 7 to D. 

	

chief of the division of horticulture, which is considered a train to the nor 	- 
agricultural expertinent station, ticulture of this as well as other, 
Texas A. & M. college. 	 states, a number st olants have been 	

H.• H. Keith, Dallas. 	' 
• • 	Al .1 

IL ItN111. la. 1(111 SALE for '4-room NOTICES 
• The new berry haS been obtained distributed to a few at, rserynten and • 	" • 	' ' 	• 

M. If. Jackson. Fort Worth. 
bY; crossing the brilliant red rasp_ growers who have consented to col- E. M. Vernon, Fort Worth. berry, with a species of Wild dews tivate, propogate and d'ssenunat.t the I  C. T. Morehead, Abilene. 
berry (rubus rubisetus.) 	From a berry under its ori ii  nal horn!'. 

	

. 	• .. .t 	W. E. Arnold, Abilene. 
- 	  _ 	1no. D. Roberts, \Vaeo.;  

Ft /It SA I,E al a bargain. inec plats cook-
ing tiii•tedls and dishes. Inquire i•12 
-11b.e St. : 

'ALAI/A:1LE I,. 11,41..111. InIllger'S spirItual 

1.1.411.11:.$` 111,1i-11111. Iles ina, ell 	111.1.111:111,111 
10(111 	llatigei- Drug Co., opp,site Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 	DR. 0. R. HOUGHTON, 

Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 	 DENTIST 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 	Pyorrhea a Specialty. 

Systematizers. 	 Office: Hodges & Neal Building. 

_tos.qassitiortce,.11,,terv, tt 	ite to s;:so   large mamber of plants of the third 
p. 	 Is 	mail; 	:satisfaction 	 gerleVatI011 of the original cross, eight OLIVER TYPEWRITER No. 9, near- gun Dial up/ 	 different descendants were selctcul . • 	 Iv new; also Edison moving picture io 91 	ecaus. of stii 	ualties 	• 

E. 0. Sneed, Rockwell, 
E. Westhmoland, Eastland, 
Geo. 	Patton, .Fort Worth. 

Mrs. V. A. Reardon, Forf, Worth 

AT THE HOTELS 1 	 X..• 	- RNS Expert machine; a bargain if taken 'once.............................at v this. year after two se- , P. L. Elliott, Eastland., Address P. J. at.. care Times. .. lielitiobxinafletter,il lies Willi:soli, "210 	& 	 sons of fruiting, been propogated 	  • Income Ta?i Specialists 

PARAMUNT 	Frank Shidlee Mineral Wells • 	 Hozpitals Q. building. 	 from the tips for distribution among 
CALL 'at 601 Young street for bar- 
gains m good furniture; will make 
price right. 

time  public. H. C. Harris, Dallas.. 
'The •fruit is of a dark chorry-redi J W Creath and wif 

H. C. Applegate, Cisco. 	 W. F. WHALEY 
L. l-*10,41,4,1),.„,-cetatd, Cntractor. 712 

"." 	A 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
e, Crockett, 	 INCOME TAX CONSULTANT 

. Ili 	. 	P02; all work 	 ceior larger than" any blackberry or T'eskas, 
guacEtztl.   FURNITURE-Will sacrifice; 32,9 

Berthalee, Page addition. 

FOURTH SUSPECT TSKIEN • • - 	s 	itl tl I oun seals ex et ence w a 	n- raspborra.• Th,. flavor is intermed- 	E. E. Lawrie, San Antonio. 	 IN IOLEDO MAIL RO 	ternal Revenue Dept. 'In charge of. 
• 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable phystmans. 

Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
Cases. 

Telephone 190. 

bet•xcen the original parents. 
The shipping quality is equal to the 
othe. virtues, Professor Ness said. 
'Clus plants are_giants ingrowth, flank-
ing strong shoots,' which. however, 
may be kept in check by cutting 
whenever they become too long for 

'1'. I . Ware, Dallas. 	 the Dallas Division l'ersonal returns WAiSViEoluktderl'Oe'l. drilling eon. 
traets.:‘, Siti'41..doertfnot. 	R. II. Sikes. 
MotaVs ipt4$ Guieet•y,. Strawn road. 

D. R. Patton, Dallas. 	 • 	TOLEDO, March 2.-Postoffico in- and claims for refund and citdit a 

Den P. Barrett Jr., Thurber. 	600,000 mail holdup here by live ban- 
T. 11. Cale and wife, Waxahachie. 	ditS today announced the arrest of a 
H. H. Ender, Boston. 	 fourth suspect, Charles Schultz. 
Alex, Ruse, Boston, Mass. 	 Joe and Frank Frbaytis and Ilank . 

E. H. Lathrop, Abilene. 
W. R. Daniel, Cisco. 

14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 	 spertors investigating the recent $1,- specialty. Room 51, McCleskey Hotel, C. C. Surber, Dallas. 

FOR SALE-Big corner lot, two-story 
building, suitable for store with nice 
apartment above; also small cottage, 
Will sell right for cash; 1115 Black-
well road. Skinner Bros Belting Co. 

-WAITtt.D.±42`liillfihnitles and females 
to it4lAliZli, '•1.eltitku/s cleaned and 
pressed for s1.00 se, the Day and 
Night Cleaners, 101 S. Mar-ton, 
Phone 326. 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland. Insurance 

Culbert are. in mil tinder $100,000 TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 
bail each. 

	  ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN- 
COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 

Texas Employers' Insurance Ass'n 
Compensation Iniurance at Coat. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F...MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Aaditor. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE 
IZOOlt 	IA./ARP, $12 per weel.. 

/iceetid. lllfi Elm St. 

MEltrffi.Y1941.fi soiless• ',sewed . $1.50; 
latlies;1.4cn; Riblit3„1,leels 50c; good 
leatf,,ues11;„ ttp-ip-tiate machinery; 
wor:lett/N tt.6.' shop just across 
from pii.steffiii,.H ,17' 

TR.Fit rinlipflotver planting. 	now in 
order; spienilzd stocks now ready; cat-
alog'fiset -Write John S. Kerr Nurs 1 
ery 	Stuliatiffil, Texas, 

Ill S.1 	1-1500111 11011,1`. Ch.. ill, 
will i 	ler lt'ertl t:ar; prim. 	500. 	In- 
quire 453 Alain fl. 

110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. The next time 
you buy calomel 
ask for 

"Oh, Don't You 

Remember--" 

• Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1, Brown Bldg. 

C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster. 
Contractors HOUSE AND LOT for sale. Will sell 

right. Phone 247. ... 

FOR SALE-3-room shack, complete-
ly furnished. 507 Alice St. 

J. & J. WATER WELL CONTRAG: 
TO'RS 

Rigs 1,200 Ft, Capacity. 
Drill Anywhere, 

Box 922, EaMtland, Texas, 

Junk Dealers 
RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and did Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and suPplies bought 

and sold. 
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets 

Box 413 	 l'hone 330 

FOR SALE-4 room house, furnished, 
$350; also 4-piece French ivy :bedroom 
suite, $50. _Apply 420 Mesquite St. the "good old days" of the fainily physician who came and pulled the splinter 

from under Johnnie's great. toe nail, and then little Mary's front tooth, all 
'with the same forceps, which he dug out from under the collar of his pet dog 
that had died? All withOut any attempt at sterilization! He -is gone now, 
He could not keep op with his job. This is an age of specialist, .where a 
doctor washes and' disinfects his hands and then handles the bandages with 
boiled Sterling silver forceps and scissors. 	 - 	• 

And se the meat peddler, who "dollared" off a yearlings knocked it in 
the head dressed it on its hide under a 'Dice, and peddled it from the tail of 

Corsehere 8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

NEW, • MODIAIN, fire- proof hotel: all 
cIty Fish Markul, 

14 (H4T ,5110 	 ROOMS 
for i'ent;i:afes•ieaSimalite; 420 S. Mar- 
ston' Street: 	• 

16-AUTOMOBILES 

TR.\ EPIC 	INTi3UCK-Cood 1,111.11-
math, tiros. first t'lass condition .; Filling 
Station, :Mu N. 7.9 arston sr. 	• 

NU-BONE CORSETIERE--Located 
at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 
fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, from 1 to 5. The corset that 
is Made to order. 

Lodges 
FOR SALE-Four lico speed wagons; 
A-1 shape, cheap.-  Independent Tor-
pedo Cu. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 
L. O. 0.M. • 

Meets every •Thesday might at 8 p. en. 
sharp, at Moose Zona% 405 V2 Main 
street. .Dancing .very Friday and 
Monditv nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members and 
friends are cordially invited. 

FOR, .111:;..i.'4'---To first class people, 
roolirs in Rivate home, strictly mod-
ern, on paved streets, very reason-
able; 417 Pine at. 

FOR RENT-Large front Islam with 
fei 

id it Fent. 

- - 	. . -- ----7 
1:i., •Cy4 ... 	/4111/0..• .4.. laundry. 1.1# 

('LOS  - . 	.1 t se lie. ni.n is • minis ; 
everything 'furnished. 318. Cypress 
St., opposite laundry. 
- - 	 - 
1,0 I 1 ,I,Z E ir-N, ice4sy ,ilarnished bed-
room' adjOining •tarth; hot and' cold 
wati,./.v? 1,rtlge. elosein•,,nivate home; ii  
rea - 	1,e4",14-te er two gentlemen: 
3336 	'-‘,Y$....ii .. 

9-HOUSES FOt RENT 

FOR RENT-Two-room furnished 
house  aml....  Jiree-rocn vnfurnished 
houst airiimit. ..y,e.21.ier.ces, sAp-
ply Wi,Iafternoort:. - 

FOR RENT-Six-room house. 60 
Hodges St. Aplily 220 Frs.derick S: 
Eastland hill, or address Box 564. 

'a wagon, .protected from the elements'only by a dirty piece of canvas laid 	 'Dentists 
directly over it. He was a pioneer. He served his thne. And unless he kept 

KOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
a - debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex -truck' With wench and trailer;. 
terms, orwouldconsider trade; inig,ht 
add some-  cash on larger deal. Black 
Bros., Paramount Hotel. 	• 	. . 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain. 
ad and improved. Sold 
only in sealed7packages. 
Pricc. 35c, 

up with the times his occupation is gone. 
Today the people of Ranger buy U. S. Government inspected meats, 

slaughtered under the most favorable conditions, chilled and shipped in re-
frigerated ears, and then put in our own coolers, and chilled beyond any point 

I of possible deterioration. 

Dr. Dan M. Boles 
DENTIST 

Hours-8 a. 	to 	p. m.; 7 p. m. 
to 8 min. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment 
Office over Ranger Drug Store. 

Osteopath . 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty'Bank Bldg. 

Telephon,e 43 

1929, 5-passenger Buick-six, good (mu- 
ikition 6700.. -Stirred at Stovall Bros. , 
garage, or 420 N. Austin, Thus your meat course, when from Our house, is always sweet and whole-

SOMe, the realizaticfn of your desire. 

R. A. JAMESON. 	 D. L. JAMESON. 	 A. M. JAMESON. 
18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTI 57 AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. 	to 5 p. rn. and 
7 n. 	to 	o. m, 

LAmet Tr4FATF.R BUILDING. 

URN I'l'l' RE bought, sold. exchanged. 
1111/11.11 to 403 Main St. Barkerl 

Furniture Store, 

FURNITURE bought, sold. ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture 'Exchange, 
T 	building, Rusk street. 

'ESMITIL also general repairitig. W. !  
Cunningham, 304 Pine St. 

The SAMESONS Easy to Take-Quick In Relieve 

CATARRH 
OF THE 

BLADDER 
Storage Co. 

EVERYTHING IN MEATS. 

"Qualits Suprerne""SerVice Unsurpassed." 

NO CHANGE IN IRISH PLANS. 
We Store Everythin 

THE HUB ICE CRE M AND 
STORAGE 

SAFE & • 

SUCCESSFUL 
Each Cap- 

sule hears (he 
name Pir 

Beutare Of cowl ferCri 

LONDON, Mar. 1.-Lloyd George 
today announced in the use of coin- 	Succeeding W. J. 
mons that Great Brit 	lid not in- 	Storage 
tend to change its p 	wards the 	400 N. 
Irish.' 	 P. 0 Box 1298 

Complete EqUiPm..t• 	 Expert Workmen, 

127-129-131 North Austin Street. 	 "On the Corner." 

WE SELL FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST. 

cFarland.  
. 

erce St. 
Ranger, Texas. 

NTED-Power, pipe mai•hine. 1 to 1 
1,, to ti 1.000 to 1.200 feet of 2-is.' 

•Liono 	7,tal f••••^ - 	-in.: must 
in good vouditicm. Ranger lee Co. 

• 



Is It Worth Anything to 
You to Know the Clothes 
You Buy Are Guaranteed? 

WE believe it is, and for 
" this reason we buy no 
merchandise .we cannot 
guarantee to give you full 
service , and 'satisfaction. 
Your money back if it 
doesn't. 
REST'of all, yOu'll find our 

guaranteed service costs 
no more than you have been, 
in the habit of paying for 
just the ordinary kind. 

Next Time Try 

118 Main at. 

"Business Is Good and Getting Better." 

Wednesday March 9th 

The First National Fish Day 
to be observed in the United States, will be held Wed-
nesday, March 9th. The goVernment asks you to Eat 
Fah on that day. 

I 

—Most remarkable values 
in Piece Goods are being of-
fered at Silk Art Shop to-
morrow. Best Quality, per-
cales and Ginghams in new-
est shades and patterns are 
now on sale at most unusual 
low prices. The Silk Art 
Shop is located opposite 
Temple theater, in the Guar-
anty Bank bldg.  

On March 3, at 2:00 o'clock P. M., at the place of business of the Fox 
& Hall Concrete Construction com-pany, at hanger, Eastland Bounty, Texas, I will offer for sale to the cash,  highest bidder for 	the following described property: Onesecond-hand Overland. car; one second-hand truck; pne 10-horse-power Novo gas engine; 

automatic con one 	crete block machine; two handconcrete block machines and plates, tools, etc., one Fordson tractor;  one Dodge car;  one wagon, and any and all other property includ-
ing the lease and building formerly occupied by the Fox &Concrete Construction company. 

W. D. GIRAND; 
Trustee. Times Want Ads Pay —Adv. 

Thursday Is Dollar ay 

Another Day of Bid $1.00 Values at the 
Joseph Dry Goods Co. morrow 

—Every Thursday we are demonstrating to Ranger shoppers that a dollar 
is equal to two dollars a year ago. This popular sale has become a perma-
nent event at Joseph Dry Goods Co., and one appreciated by our many cus-
tomers. Each week sees additional bargains. Tomorrow will be no excep-
tion. If you haven't attended any of these events, come tomorrow. 

You'll Be Surprised at the Bid Vo:ues Your Dollar 
Buys at Joseph's Tomorrow 

‘Smr.olmran. 
	 MOW 	 

I ‘IY 
$1.50 Voiles, special to- 01  an  
morrow, yard 	 

y7a5rcd,   Voiles,2yardsps forecial per 
$1 00 

$1.50 White Skirting for $1.00 tomorrow, yard 	 

75c Galatea, tomorrow $1.00 2 yards for only 	 

100 • oral tomorrow, 2 yds for  

$1.50 Children's Dresses 
Sl..0) for tomorrow, only....  

$1.25 Boys' Rompers, big 
$1.00 values for 	 

$1.50 Children's Princess 
$1N Slips, special tomorrow 	• 

50 Ladies' Petticoats, 
Si 00 :-ow for 	 

$1.25 Silk Corset Covers, e..100- 1.00 special tomorrow for 	  

Men'i.Linen Collars, $1.00 good brand, 10 for...: 

Men's Hose, good grade, 
$1 00 . 3 pair for 	 

6 pr. •Boss Brand Canvas 
$1 00 Gloves, only 	 

Men's Union Suits, B. 
• V.  $1 00 D. style, only 

$1.50 Silk Ties for tomor- 
$100 row only  	• 

75c Curtain Scrim, spe- 

• 

See Our Big Display Windows for Additional Dollar Day Bargains 

7HODGES-
BUNILEDAILNG JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO. 

"Ranger's Leading Department Store." 

   

I 	208 
MAIN 

STREET 

01•10=Mililmmanal... 

 

 

   

    

Millinery Suitable for 
Every Possible 

Occasion 
—A -wonderful variety of Trimmed and , 
Tailored Hats; including many smart mod- 
els in- 

-MESOPOTAMIA CLOTH 
—CANDY CLOTH 
—ENGLISH CLOTH 

ALPINE BLUE 
—TANGERINE 

—TOMATO 
—JADE 

POPULARLY PRICED 

$6.45 $12.45 and $22.50 

RICHARDSON-BROWN CO. Inc. 

VICTORY MEDALS HERE I  td,123 street,  w who handled medal 	buionortneAmer- 
FORSIX RANGER MEN erLgion,and shewi"be glacto1 aTetIenennmedabove cone 

Iaround and  get theirs. 
There are six men in Ranger who • can obtain a Victory medal for the , asking. They have a3ready asked, in fact, but have neglected to claim their 

They medals. Theart:Edward Prestm 
Conrad Reed, 	Hatchett, Henry C. , Lewis, J.C.McGee, Earl S. Morris and Ed F. Warren. The  medals ar.: 

• now in the hands of Mrs. R. H. Hans- 

its  annoy roe. It's been my rule through life .to beat my desk early and late. Incorrigible Son: Same with me, dad. Sometimes I get' there early and sometimes late.--Boston Tran-script. 

Irate Father: Your dilatory hab- 

UST 	 ‘111:101MXIXIIIP- ormineranatuaz_I-eutmstruccion.- 

SPECIAL 
40 per cent Off on 
All Roll Top and 
	Flat Top Desks  

11111M II I 

‘,11wra 

REM VAL ALE 
PRICES 

33 14% TO 50 % OFF 
On ur Entire Stock 

—Those who have bought at our removal sale prices are the• best boost-
ers we have. 

.COLUMBIA RECORDS, 59c EACH, 
—In lots of ten. Our entire stock of 10-inch records on sale at 
this price. A: record brush free with each purchase of ten rec-
)rds. Why, not make a selection of ten while the price is so low? 

HALL FURNITURE CO. 

	

31 	air Street. 

	

We Clos 	light at 7 p. m. 
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partment after arrival in the city by 
50 cents' for each person carried for cotton around the whisky. The other 
service car driver to ch.? ̀hal for any In future it will be ill 	express. No arrests were made. One -?Irge more than of the trunks was packed with lint 
any distance not to /exceed one-half mile. This action <Vas decided ugon yesterday afteruZ by the city com-mission• when At  decided to amend-its ordinance th's allows service car driv- 
tehees 	$10f  for each aenalch person for 

Under .the new ruling  the law will read: Fifty cents for the first half-for the first mile, and 50 cents for the next mile or the frac-tion thereof. The police department will be. instructed to see that this law 
is er):OrCed. The amendment was 
made after it was stated in the cora-niission meeting that service car driv-"--1..rs were in the habit of charging fares of $2 between the two passen-ger stations, and other such unreason-able charges. The law provides for a minimum fine of $5 and court costs for viola-
tion of this law,  which would runthe ta to 5.7 The question u: fixing a price for transferring baggage was also dis-
cussed, but it was decided to hold this overuntil a future meeting, until it has been learned what other cities have done on this matter. The city secretary was instructed to write to both Fort Worth and Dallas and find out what laws those cities had passed on the question. 

FOUR-BITS NOW Two.:LiQuoR-LADEN 
TRUNK CAUGHT HERE I u 	

the sheriff's department and a receipt taken for their delivery, according  to a 
The wet goods were turned over to 

statement Made by Chief of Police 
• Two trunks containing  

I

WHY NOT JOIN TODAY? 

was stuffed with cotton pillows. Pa-trolman Jim Hunt made the capture. 

TAYI 
sERvirt t w  quartso on eo_fg  oCnaonnaColfueighteen 

Reynolds.  
balwtohhiolywaeili,de  

captured yesterday by the police de- 

dommommilamminsommigimmes  

Cooperative Buying Club 
SAVE 

20 Per Cent to 35 
Per Cent 

Play WiUly 
ON GROCERIES AT 

MEMBERS OF THE 

LONDON, March 2..LIt is said that I one oi the reasons for the "slump" in London hotels is that American vis-itors to London last year werecom-plaining much about overcharging, 
and this season are cutting London out 
of their European tour. 

TOURISTS "CUT" LONDON. 

BUSINESS WOMEN ELECT 
PERMANENT OFFICERS 

Officers to serve the Business n's clubWome 	for the next year were elected ,lastnight at •a meeting held in the basement ofthe Methodist church. At this meeting five new members also were taken into the or-ganization. The officers elected were: Mrs. 
Roger Fenlaw, President;  Miss Sel-ma Goode, first vice president; Dr. Stephens, second -vice president; Miss Line, treasurer; Miss Sullivan, secre-tary; Mrs. Crawford, employment of-ficer. After business of the meeting  was transacted, the club had its regular class in athletics. 
WILSON AWAITS PERMIT 

T9 MOVE PRIVATE STOCK 
WASHINGTON, March 2.—The last of the heavy household furniture and owned by President Mrs. Wood-row Wilsonwasmoved from the white House to S street today. The President's private stock of liquors. held chisifly for medicinal purposes, it is explained, is all that remains to go. Careless movers were about to placeseveral innocent-looking boxes aboard a van today when it was recalled that a legal permit to move liquor had not been obtained. "The shipment probably would nev-er have been questioned, but it will be delayed until the permit is issued." it was stated at the White House. While riding thisi afternoon Presi-dent Wilson did not stop at his. new home, although he passed by, so that his daughter, Miss Margaret, who ac-companied him, could see it. 

LEGAL RATE FOR 
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